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A. HISTORY AND PROJECT OVERVIEW
Rapid Resource for Families was established in 2009 and was initially composed of five (5)
nationally accredited agencies. Since its early beginnings as a basic online referral database for therapeutic
foster care and intensive in-home, program leaders saw the need to stretch further to reach those children
that most agencies were ill-equipped to serve. The vision was to develop an intensive program that could
serve difficult-to-place children in a home environment and to decrease placements in a more restrictive
environment. After several years of piloting an intensive treatment program with supportive partnerships
with the Division of Medical Assistance, the Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities and
Substance Abuse, and the Duke Endowment on December 31, 2013, Rapid Resource for Families/Intensive
Alternative Family Treatment® began to operate independently with financial support coming from the
Managed Care Organizations (MCOs) and their contractual agreements with RRFF/IAFT® to provide
oversight of the service. With outcome data demonstrating success with difficult-to-place children, RRFF
was able to secure agreements with MCOs. RRFF/IAFT® continues to garner the support of the MCOs as
their demand for placement options grows beyond current capacity. RRFF has several agencies within our
provider network, with several others in the application process to become part of our network of
providers. The goal of meeting capacity demands continues to drive the addition of provider agencies.
Referrals have continued to exceed expectations as more children are needing the support that this
service can provide. RRFF has successfully trademarked Intensive Alternative Family Treatment/IAFT® and
set itself apart as the premiere service to children and families. RRFF continues to provide oversight of the
delivery of the service by participating in compliance reviews with our network of provider agencies,
sharing outcome data with our network of agencies and MCOs, providing ongoing training opportunities,
consulting, and collaborating to ensure “excellence through outcomes’.

A. 1. IAFT® Strategies
The Intensive Alternative Family Treatment (IAFT®) foundation is based on solid Best Practices within the
larger Treatment Foster Care field. The image below visualizes these foundational principles and practices
in addition to identifying those IAFT® Elements unique to the model. (Document located in appendixes)

IAFT® Strategies

The IAFT®
Advantage

A. 2 IAFT® Advantage
One Child Focus
IAFT® places only one child/teen per treatment family to ensure individualized care and
attention. Treatment parents find this to be a significant motivating factor for their
participation in IAFT® because they can provide better care for the child/teen and experience
an increased level of support from their IAFT® Partner Agency.
Enhanced Quality of Care
IAFT® is highly supervised through daily supervision from an IAFT® Provider Agency. Treatment
includes weekly face-to-face meetings for the IAFT® parent(s), staff, and supervisors. IAFT®
embraces a Systems of Care philosophy, offering a team approach to care and treatment for
the child/teen and their family.
Evidence-Based Treatment
IAFT® is goal-oriented and guided by the Person-Centered Plan (PCP) of the child/teen and their
family/existing natural supports. We use data to help us determine ongoing treatment needs
and to ensure improvement continues when the child/teen returns home.
Whole Family Support
IAFT® is a family-focused treatment with the goal of long-lasting recovery and successful
transition to home or lower level of care. Shared parenting is highly recommended between the
parent(s)-family of permanence and the IAFT® treatment team to ensure the transference of
shared treatment goals and behavioral interventions.

IAFT® Program Description
A.

3.

IAFT® Program Description

Intensive Alternative Family Treatment (IAFT®) is a specialized family-type, treatment foster care service provided to
children/youth and their families in a community setting. Individuals needing this level of care often present with
challenging behaviors; are at risk for out-of-home placement; will benefit from clinically focused treatment to avoid
placement in a higher level of care; and/or making a planned transition from a more restrictive setting. IAFT® strives
to provide a home environment for healing to take place. The desired outcome is to exhibit improved individual &
family functioning upon successful return to a natural living home/least restrictive setting after treatment.
IAFT® provides a trauma-informed, structured, therapeutic, and supervised home environment to ameliorate
behaviors and improve the level of functioning for children/youth and their families or natural supports. IAFT®
Agencies track data to inform treatment delivery and show clinical and process outcomes during treatment and
upon discharge. Through Continuous Quality Improvement activities and Quarterly Compliance reviews fidelity to
the model is monitored by Rapid Resource for Families. The (14) elements of IAFT® are designed to provide
intensive therapeutic services/supports to improve the individual’s mental/behavioral health and prevent further
decompensation once returned to the family or lower level of care.
Intensive-Treatment at this level is highly supervised by ongoing clinical and administrative supervision from an
IAFT® Provider Agency that occurs daily with professional staff, and weekly face-to-face for the IAFT® parent(s), staff,
and supervisors. IAFT® includes a team of professionals, embracing a Systems of Care philosophy, who provide a
team approach to care and treatment for children/youth and their families to encourage clinical growth and
improved individual/family functioning.
● Alternative – IAFT ® is provided to children/youth with the hope of diverting from higher levels of care or transitioning
from restrictive placements. Individuals meeting entrance criteria for IAFT ® have presenting clinical needs that are
difficult to place or require special treatment needs that can be better addressed with the one-on-one therapeutic
services in an IAFT® home.
● Family – IAFT ® is family focused throughout the course of treatment. Family or other designated natural supports are
heavily involved from point of referral, admission processes, matching of the IAFT ® home, and discharge planning.
Shared parenting is highly recommended between the parent(s)-family of permanence and the IAFT® treatment team
to ensure the transference of shared treatment goals and behavioral interventions. This will ensure long-lasting
recovery and a successful transition to home or a lower level of care.
● Treatment – Children/youth and their families who receive IAFT® should see symptom reduction and improved
interactions with others as treatment progresses, ideally over a 9–12-month period. IAFT® is goal oriented and is
guided by the Person-Centered Plan (PCP) of the children/youth and their families. Clinical outcome measures are
continuously tracked, data is gathered to inform ongoing treatment needs, and is also followed post-discharge to
ensure treatment gains are continued following the service. Weekly therapy is provided by a licensed/provisionally
licensed therapist to the child/youth and/or family, to focus on treatment goals and work to improve functional
impairments as documented on the Comprehensive Clinical Assessment and PCP. Treatment duration will depend
heavily on individual needs and permanency planning. It is incumbent on the IAFT® Provider Agency to document
ongoing medical necessity for the service and request concurrent Authorization to the MCO/LME.
IAFT® can only be provided by a Rapid Resource for Families (RRFF) approved Network provider agency with the oversight of
RRFF. Upon receipt of an MCO letter of recommendation, an IAFT® Network Provider agency will undergo a credentialing
process through RRFF. If approved, the request will go to the RRFF Board for final disposition for acceptance into the
Network. IAFT® is covered under the EPSDT Special provision and the 42 U.S.C. § 1396d(r) [1905(r) of the Social Security Act]
●

therefore Provider Agencies must complete and submit a completed EPSDT request before admission and annually thereafter.

Trauma-Informed -Approach to IAFT®
Rapid Resource for Families and the Intensive Alternative Family Treatment model strives to provide a treatment context in
which healing takes place for those youth and families who have experienced trauma of any kind. The IAFT® Network
endeavors to support and implement the SAMHSA (US Department of Health and Human Services, 2012) concept of a traumainformed approach which is grounded in a set of four assumptions and six key principles.
Trauma-Informed Assumptions within the IAFT® model
1.
2.

3.
4.

IAFT® realizes the widespread impact of trauma and understands the potential paths for wellness, resilience, and
recovery.
IAFT® recognizes the many symptoms, signs, and triggers of trauma in youth and families, communities, and circles
of support. The Adverse Childhood Experience Questionnaire is administered following admission to gain knowledge
regarding exposure to adverse life events and guide trauma treatment interventions.
IAFT® responds to the wide body of research, science, and knowledge regarding trauma and the need for healing by
developing and implementing policies, and procedures for treatment-based practices which are trauma-informed.
IAFT® resists and manages re-traumatization by planned and purposeful matching of youth, and families to
treatment homes/parent(s); constant supervision and staffing to maintain placement stability and reduce moves to
new homes or disruption. Additionally, through weekly face-to-face supervision secondary or vicarious trauma of
IAFT® Staff is attended to and addressed through self-care.

Trauma-Informed Principles Integrated into IAFT®
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Safety: IAFT® treatment homes and treatment Parent(s) along with IAFT® Staff work to provide a physically and
psychologically safe home environment and relationships to promote healing and resilience. Through Person
Centered Planning, comprehensive crisis plans, and feedback from youth and families, individual definitions of safety
are sought, explored, and implemented as a priority.
Trustworthiness and Transparency: IAFT® Network Agencies and Rapid Resource for Families strive to maintain a
professional relationship built on the goal of building and maintaining trust and transparency with the expectation
to model fidelity and continuous quality improvement activities and purposes. Additionally, IAFT® Staff and Agencies
are encouraged to deliver admission/discharge procedures, treatment interventions, and day-to-day interactions
with team members, youth, and families equally grounded in trust and openness.
Shared Experiences through Peer Support opportunities: When possible and clinically appropriate IAFT® Agencies
are encouraged to seek out “peers” or “families with similar shared experiences” to provide support, advocacy, and
enhanced collaboration in promoting recovery and healing.
Collaboration and Mutual goals: At the center of the IAFT® model is teamwork. The IAFT® model seeks to empower
all team members and supports, especially Treatment Parents to be an Agent of Change for the youth and families.
Through weekly face-to-face supervision, daily phone calls/consultation, and Child and Family Team meetings,
partnerships and true collaboration towards desired outcomes are reinforced. Every member of the team has a role
to play in the specific trauma-informed approach guiding treatment outcomes.
Empowerment, Voice, and Choice: Taking a Person-Centered approach to treatment, the voice of youth and families
is sought, attended to, and supported, and built upon as recovery is gained and resiliency strengthened. Weekly
IAFT® Parent and Team supervision also allow the voices of individual members heard and fully incorporated into
treatment approaches and discharge/transition planning.
Cultural, Historical, and Gender issues: IAFT® Network Agencies are encouraged to leverage the healing value of
traditional cultural connections; incorporate policies and processes that are responsive to the racial, ethnic, and
cultural needs of youth and families, and recognize and address historical or intergenerational trauma.
(Department of Health and Human Services, 2014)

Service Location
IAFT® is to be provided in a licensed Therapeutic Family Foster home approved by the N.C. Department of Health and
Human Services, Division of Social Services (Licensing Authority). In addition to remaining in full compliance with the IAFT®
Elements, the IAFT® homes will adhere to additional rules and regulations as outlined in applicable therapeutic foster care
licensure rules.
Staffing Requirements
IAFT® Provider agencies are permitted to establish their specific team composition and titles for the designated roles.
At a minimum the team roles must consist of:
Team Member
IAFT Treatment
Parent(s)

Requirements
-Licensed for TFC- Family
Type

Primary characteristics and markers for quality & fidelity
- Increased training is provided to treatment parents and is on file
-Are often highly skilled at addressing higher-level behaviors via
professional parenting strategies and through a trauma-lens
-Engage in shared parenting and seek out partnerships with the family of
permanence
-Communicate daily (min. 5 days a week) to the IAFT® Coordinator for
coaching, problem-solving, and detailed behaviors, and provide higher
quality documentation based on the treatment model of the agency
-Are motivated to produce positive outcomes in youth and goal
achievement
-Utilizes respite to manage stress and prevent burnout

IAFT Coordinator/Case
Manager/Consultant

Qualified
Professional
Status

-Driven by teamwork & open communication to all IAFT® team members
and support for the youth/family
-Able to coordinate care for a caseload of 8-10 youth with quality and
fidelity
-Utilizes daily check-ins/phone calls with Treatment Parents to stay ahead
of behaviors, promote placement stability and ensure positive outcomes
-Delivers effective weekly supervision and crisis response and is able to
document concisely and with quality
-Collaborates with peers during weekly team supervision with goal of
placement stability and positive treatment outcomes
-Demonstrates strong clinical understanding of trauma/ behaviors

IAFT Therapist

A Licensed
Professional,
currently
licensed in NC
(i.e. LPA, LPC,
LMFT, LCSW, as
well as
associate-level
licensed
professionals).

-Dedicated to the IAFT® caseload within the Agency; recommended to
limit caseload to 10-14 youth: cannot fulfill a clinical role on another
Team service (i.e. IIHS, Day Treatment, FCT, MST). This allows for
scheduling flexibility within the assigned caseload to see each IAFT youth
weekly if needed for no-shows/cancellations/make-up and/or crisis
response.
-Driven by teamwork & collaboration as a fully integrated IAFT® Team
member: participate in weekly IAFT® Team Staffing, supervision, and
monthly Child and Family Team meeting.
-Skilled at treatment planning, clinical documentation, and a variety of
treatment models. Assess for trauma, demonstrate diagnostic
competence and awareness of biopsychosocial framework of whole
person health and wellness.
-Guides team skill building for youth, treatment family, and family of

permanence.
-Provides at minimum weekly therapy (individual/family) or more as
needed with youth/family of permanence. At least once monthly
convenes conjoint family therapy sessions with youth & treatment
parent(s). Face to Face (in person) is the expected modality of weekly
therapy. Virtual is allowed if documented for health, travel, or special
reasons such as including the family of permanence at a distance.
-Ability to respond to crises in partnership with IAFT® Team to guide deescalation interventions, and safety planning and participate in a
debriefing. Follow up on incident reporting, updated crisis plans, and any
other clinical/administrative documentation.
-Weekly sessions focused on symptom reduction, behavior change,
trauma resolution, healthy patterns of communication, and relationship
building.
-Delivers treatment interventions focused on improving quality of life
through remediation of ACE Scores/Social Determinants of Health in a
systems approach aimed at permanency and/or success in the least
restrictive setting.
-Able to take feedback from the IAFT® team, youth, and Family of
permanence and pivot as needed in treatment planning to ensure
successful outcomes and appropriate discharge planning.
-During weekly IAFT ® Staffing can guide weekly treatment
recommendations for the team in response to presenting behaviors, and
trauma resolutions/triggers. Utilizes creativity and clinical
knowledge/skills to remain proactive in treatment approaches within the
treatment milieu and treatment home/family of permanence.
IAFT® Supervisor

Qualified
Professional
Status

-Provides dyadic weekly supervision, focused on permanency, treatment
regression, and relevant recommendations. Face-to-face is the
recommended modality; however if needed virtual meetings are allowed
to ensure all members are in attendance. Please document accordingly.
-Guides model fidelity of IAFT® delivery, treatment recommendations
-Ensures staff retention through effective support and collaboration,
creative interventions aimed at placement stability
-Documents weekly team supervision with solid recommendations and
follow-up activities as it occurs.
-Blends training, coaching, and consultation into all activities and
interactions with IAFT® team members to ensure the quality of care and
fidelity to the model.

Psychiatric Consultant

A Licensed Professional,
currently licensed in NC

-Consults monthly with IAFT® Team on caseload
-Provides clinical guidance to team on behaviors, medications
interactions, symptomology
-Collaborates on youth’s whole health to improve quality of life

Process: IAFT® Practice Elements: Purpose, Application, and Fidelity Markers
Based on available research1, these (14) elements have been identified as the most crucial to effective services in the IAFT®
settings. The validity of these practice elements and the synthesis of elements has been evaluated to determine if they indeed
generate a positive impact and if combined delivery achieves better clinical outcomes for consumers and their
families/communities.
1. Outcomes measured and evaluated: clinical level outcomes for consumers and families, agency process outcomes are
completed, tracked in the agency database (CCW), and analyzed for treatment indicators of progression, emerging needs, and
overall agency fidelity.
Purpose
-Data-driven outcomes are an important structural component of the IAFT® program. Data-informed practice
ensures treatment is being provided in a manner to rehabilitate and improve the functioning and symptomology
of consumers/families.
-Outcomes help prove the clinical effectiveness of the model as well as show trends and patterns for consumers
(population) in which IAFT® is effective and those areas of the model/program that may need to be further
evaluated for program improvement.
-Agency Process outcomes (quarterly compliance scores) help ensure fidelity to the IAFT® model and
best practices across all IAFT® agencies.
Procedure

-Staff are trained in the CCW database and remain knowledgeable about outcome metrics.
-Responsible staff completing outcome metrics promptly and on schedule for each IAFT®
consumer from admission, fixed points during treatment, and upon discharge.

Fidelity
Marker

-All outcome metrics are entered into CCW within (5) business days of occurrence. Timelines and
collection tools are followed as indicated in IAFT® Data Collection Protocols.
-Completion, accuracy, and timeliness of outcome metrics are monitored during compliance reviews.
-Approved Waiver on file for exemption of Element for clearly stated administrative or technical
reasons.

Best Practices

1.
2.

Utilize a calendar or other reminder system of due dates or reminders of CGAS metrics requiring 3-month
intervals to ensure updates are done timely. For items such as EPSDT keep an annual reminder as well to
review the ongoing medical necessity for IAFT® treatment.
For daily metrics such as “daily behavior checklist or Attendance calendars, identify a workflow process
either several times a week or within the 5-day rule as a guideline (to provide a cushion) to enter data in the
database. IAFT® staff may be less likely to become overwhelmed if behavior checklist and attendance
calendars are worked into their daily workflow ahead of other occurrences happening such as crises or
disruptions, which interfere with the daily work routine.

2. 1 IAFT® child per IAFT® treatment family:
Purpose
-Focused one-on-one interventions and purposeful day-to-day interaction between the IAFT® consumer and
Treatment parent(s) allow for heightened treatment and intensive management of behavior
towards rehabilitation of presenting needs.
Procedure
-Agency staff evaluates IAFT® treatment parent(s) for matching consumer needs, skill level, and
environmental preferences to allow for treatment success and admission into the home.
-Approved waivers of 1+ youth in the treatment home will need to be documented in the PCP of the youth with
guardian/CFT signatures indicating acknowledgment and approval.
Fidelity Marker -Placement logs indicating only one child per licensed home.
-Approved Waiver on file for exemption of Element for clearly stated clinical reasons.
1. One child is the sole focus in the treatment home and occasionally deviates when there is a sibling set with an
Best Practices
approved waiver by RRFF.
2. Waivers for adding another youth in the home (receiving treatment) are to be requested ahead of time and
must be based on solid clinical rationale, clear safety guidelines, and risk evaluation of disruption potential for
either youth.
3. Caseload of 8 to 10 children per IAFT® family coordinator/consultant
Purpose
-Limited caseloads allow for deliberate organization of case management and care coordination activities between
all Child and Family Team members, involved in the consumer’s care to facilitate the
appropriate delivery of IAFT® services.
-The agency reporting method of identified Coordinator/Case manager caseload verification. Can be a mixture of
Procedure
TFC and IAFT® cases but cannot exceed the 8-10 humans maximum.

Fidelity Marker

-Caseload verification form completed and submitted to RRFF upon request. Documentation of the
number of individuals assigned to Coordinator/Consultant

Best Practices

1.

2.

Keeping the caseload low allows extra support and attention to be given to the Treatment
Parent day-to-day and during times when the youth who may be struggling with transitions,
were just placed, having crises, dealing with medication issues, and other challenges that
frequently arise given the population served.
Agency Leadership is encouraged to monitor caseload size both in number and severity of
need for each individual. Fidelity to the Element is built on the goal of staff retention and
burn-out prevention of valuable staff.

4. Youth Behavior tracking: Daily phone/personal contact (M-F) between treatment parents and staff with tracking a minimum of
5 times a week with data for all 7 days recorded in the RRFF CCW database.
Purpose

-Daily contact between staff and treatment parent(s) enhances the level of support, on-the-spot problem
solving, and ongoing evaluation of behaviors and interventions that are tied to target/problematic behaviors
identified in the PCP.
-Track and discuss the frequency of observed target behaviors throughout the day, evaluate the effectiveness of
treatment parent intervention, and overall progression or regression of behavioral response and motivation to
change.
-Attend to stress level variations of IAFT® treatment parents that might indicate additional supervision, training, or
Respite need. Build and maintain rapport and support of the team through increased, purposeful, and productive
communication.
-Track incidents or efforts at Shared Parenting with the family of permanence to support
transition/discharge plan.

Procedure

-Agency will define timelines and methods of daily contact (5) days a week between the coordinator and
treatment parent. Data for all (7) days will be entered into CCW for each targeted behavior.
-The coordinator will provide support, guidance, and coaching to the treatment parent and record data in
CCW database.
-Behavior data is entered into the CCW database for each week of treatment within (5) business days of occurrence.
-Documented observed behaviors, the effectiveness of interventions utilized, and overall stress level should
match other forms of documentation for treatment clarity and consensus.

Fidelity Marker
Best Practices

1.
2.

Identify and set aside a dedicated time each workday to complete the behavior checklist and corresponding
data metrics from the previous day’s check-in while the information and assessment are fresh and can be
entered accurately.
Daily contact is meant to be a verbal conversation to support teamwork, connection, and supportive
interactions. At times, due to crises or conflicting schedules, a text message or email is allowed but must be
documented as the method of contact in the database. Live conversations assist in being able to gauge the
Treatment Parent’s mindset, and attitude as well as listening for signs of burnout/stress.

5. Treatment Parent Supervision: Weekly face-to-face contact between IAFT® treatment parent(s) and staff
-Effective supervision both clinical and administrative is integral to the adherence to IAFT® fidelity.
Purpose
-As a foundation of the IAFT® treatment model, the purpose of weekly supervision with the IAFT® parent is
the improvement of quality of practice to improve outcomes for children and families.
-Supervision should provide a safe and reliable space to build and maintain mutual trust and respect, and reflect on
treatment, behaviors, and shared decision-making.
-Weekly sessions should also include a mixture of one-on-one training regarding a variety of topics to improve
treatment parent skill level and provide individualized treatment for the consumer.
-Behavioral data tracked daily should be reviewed to monitor behavioral change, youth motivation, and any specific
interventions needed to elicit desired behavioral outcomes.
-Address any secondary or vicarious trauma that might be impacting the IAFT® Treatment of Parents or
bio-children in the home.
Procedure

-Documentation supervision via a note reflective of training areas needed by IAFT® treatment parents to address
individualized clinical needs of the consumer and/or implementation agency model.

Fidelity Marker

-Documentation of weekly supervision sessions with designated duration, location, and parties present. With 60%
occurring face-to-face in the IAFT® home at least one hour in duration each week.
-Concise documentation of session content, identified training needs, recommendations, and follow-up.
1. IAFT strives to exceed State mandates with more contact, personal attention, and individualized team support
tailored to the need of the youth and treatment parent, this ideally should be reflected in the documentation.
2. Clinical supervision activities instruct, model, and encourage self-reflection of the supervisee’s acquisition of
clinical and administrative skills through observation, evaluation, feedback, and mutual problemsolving. Effective, open, and solid supervision helps to ensure staff retention (all levels) and burnout
prevention and thus supports a quality treatment environment for the youth and family.

Best Practices

6. IAFT® Team Supervision: Weekly face-to-face contact between IAFT® staff and supervisors
Purpose
-Effective group/team supervision, reflective of both clinical and administrative, is integral to the adherence to
IAFT® fidelity. Equally important is teamwork and communication among team members.
-A designated time is provided for the team to review the current IAFT® caseload in a planned and
purposeful manner.
-Address any secondary or vicarious trauma that might be impacting the IAFT® Team members.
Procedure

t

t

Fidelity Marker

-Supervision that is focused on proactive work being accomplished through review of behavior checklists, clinical
supervision regarding treatment parent interactions with the consumer, rating treatment
progress, training needs, and changes needed in treatment planning.
-Weekly Team supervision can occur in person or by virtual means (confidential software platform).
Documentation of the method of the meeting must be included in the documentation as well as all team members
present.
-Documentation of weekly supervision with IAFT® team members reflecting review of treatment and consumer
needs; Treatment parent training needs; discharge/transition planning; addressing barriers to treatment or
Element implementation; recommendations addressing short-term and /or long-term goals and/or other issues
as identified by the team.
-Documentation of weekly efforts, plan of action for the coming week (timeframe), and documented follow-up or
results from the prior week’s supervision recommendation(s).

Best Practices

1.

2.

3.

Each member of the IAFT® team has a different relationship with the youth and treatment parent and this
is an opportunity to bring the events of the week together. Sharing what each team knows from their
perspective is a way to identify potential crises or disruptions and get ahead of them to ensure placement
stability and clinically driven treatment interventions.
Clinical supervision activities instruct, model, and encourage self-reflection of the supervisee’s acquisition of
clinical and administrative skills through observation, evaluation, feedback, and mutual problemsolving. Effective, open, and solid supervision helps to ensure staff retention (all levels) and burnout
prevention and thus supports a quality treatment environment for the youth and family.
The IAFT® supervisor’s responsibilities for best practices: provide support, consultation, and oversight of
youth’s treatment to include assessment of needs; behavioral interventions reflective of current diagnoses;
sound clinical reasoning and case formulation which addresses documentation; treatment planning and
implementation; refining treatment goals and outcomes; selecting interventions and supports; coordination of
care; tracking and adjusting interventions. At best, documentation of IAFT® team supervision includes an
ongoing review of the youth’s treatment success and challenges; permanency efforts and challenges; discharge
planning activities, and identified benchmarks to reflect treatment progress. As safety issues arise or ethical
concerns arise, the weekly team format can provide solution-focused ideas to mitigate concerns.

7. 24/7 crisis support
Purpose
-Proactive crisis planning, response, and prevention are integral to addressing challenging behaviors
while providing the youth a safe and supervised opportunity to utilize new skills and coping strategies.
-Crisis supports operate on known predictive behaviors, trauma triggers, past successful interventions,
and response strategies for the consumer and his/her supports. Accurate information such as contacts,
medication, and diagnoses are to be routinely updated on the Crisis Plan.
Procedure
-Agency is to have identified 24/7 crisis response protocols and responsible IAFT® trained
personnel. Agencies must adhere to current regulation and/or rule surrounding crisis response
protocols. This can include but is not limited to the following examples:
1. IAFT® staff must assess youth in crisis telephonically in combination with Treatment Parent
or another support person to ascertain the nature of the crisis episode, de-escalation steps
and response needed.
2. Risk assessment should be conducted to determine if a face-to-face response is required.
During the assessment of risk or safety needs, IAFT® staff must consider all other
alternatives to hospitalization, such as; emergency therapy sessions; in-person debriefing
and de-escalation interventions; psychiatric consultation or medication adjustments; safety
planning in the home/community; use of Respite or other community resources.
-Consumer Crisis Plan is to be updated as changes are made, new information is learned and identifies
roles, responsibilities, and contacts and uploaded into the CCW database
Fidelity Marker -Crisis Plan which identifies accurate information, proactive interventions matched to consumer needs,
and First Responder contacts.
Team should debrief the incident together and identify new strategies for prevention with updated
crisis plan interventions. Review and complete an incident report and report to regulatory,
licensing bodies, and RRFF as needed.
2. During a crisis episode, If not able to de-escalate over the phone; IAFT team member(s) should
respond to the crisis in person. The responder should be an IAFT® member who has an already
established relationship with the child; the child may be more likely to respond to that team
member positively. If crisis rotation is occurring with non-IAFT® trained staff; there should be
familiarity with the crisis plan of all IAFT® clients. All staff included in agency rotation should have
had IAFT® training
3. IAFT® agencies are required to maintain appropriate after-hours and emergency coverage and to
respond in a timely manner (via phone and in person if necessary)
4. in an appropriate manner to the youth and treatment parent’s needs. Calling 911 should not be
the first line of contact for a behavioral health issue unless the emergency is life-threatening.
8. Psychiatric oversight and consultation at a minimum of once every 30 days documented in CCW
Purpose
-Clinical oversight by Psychiatric staff to review and coordinate the overall clinical direction of
treatment and determine with team members any other needed supports, services, or
recommendations.
-A team approach to assess therapeutic interventions and supports to achieve consumer/family
outcomes and transition planning.
-Provide attention and consultation to the integration of physical and behavioral health for the IAFT®
youth. Consultation and recommendations on Best Practices for medication regimen; sleep hygiene;
immunizations and well-child visits; co-occurring health issues (asthma, diabetes, epilepsy); Diagnosis
clarification; developmental needs for the age and stage of IAFT® youth.
Procedure
-Agency has internal or contracted Psychiatric staff to conduct oversight at least once every 30 days
to discuss IAFT® consumers on caseload.
-Preference is to have consultation provided by a Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist. Psychiatric Staff
with the following classifications must be licensed or certified, as appropriate, according to North
Carolina General Statutes and shall practice within the scope of practice defined by the applicable
practice board. (Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist, Psychiatric Nurse Mental Health Nurse Practitioner,
Physician Assistant)
Fidelity Marker -Documentation of Oversight every 30 days within the CCW database, concise content of the discussion,
recommendations provided by the attending psychiatrist /appropriate provider, and follow-ups
continuously. Name and credentials of the Provider listed within the CCW Psychiatric form.
Best Practices

1.

-Documentation of behavioral concerns/focus of treatment this month: presenting problem(s) including
symptoms, behaviors, duration, severity, history, and any complicating factors: DESCRIBE ANY CURRENT
SAFETY ISSUES such as danger to self or others, psychotic symptoms, violent behaviors or any progress in
the last 30 days. If there are any indicators of placement disruption any guidance or consultation is
provided during monthly oversight to stabilize placement. Provide any follow-up from the last review.
-Documentation of social determinants of health for youth: Focuses on environments where we live,
work, play and grow. Disparities in health equity and access are common among the youth and families
we serve. Social determinants of health focus on (5) main areas; economic stability; education; social and
community context; health and health care; and neighborhood environment.

1.

Best Practices

2.

3.

The IAFT® team is encouraged to share observations on diet, sleep patterns, and general health
even small things like noticing that the youth is tired every afternoon might make a difference.
Monthly Psychiatric consultation should reflect a holistic conversation per IAFT® youth assigned
to the agency. Current research and best practices point to a holistic approach to health and
wellness combining physical and behavioral health interventions as well as building resilience
factors.

Documentation of social determinants of health for youth: Focuses on environments where we live,
work, play and grow. Disparities in health equity and access are common among the youth and
families we serve. Social determinants of health focus on (5) main areas; economic stability;
education; social and community context; health and health care; and neighborhood environment.

9. Respite is available 2 days a month for the IAFT® Parent and consumer
Purpose
-Planned Respite for the IAFT® parent provides a break from the day-to-day caregiving; it is not
meant solely for Crisis management of the consumer.
-Use of Respite helps maintain relationships and prevent burnout and potential placement disruption.
-Respite as a built-in program incentive helps the treatment parent maintain a commitment to the
service while attending to their emotional health and leisure needs.
Procedure

-Agency shall identify and document potential Respite IAFT® trained and licensed parents for the
youth. (Examples could include a notation in weekly supervision, identified Respite parents & service
identified in PCP)
-IAFT® treatment parents should be encouraged to access and use Respite to maintain their functioning
and stabilization of the placement as needed or identified during weekly supervision.
-IAFT® staff should allow the consumer to meet prospective Respite parent(s) to ensure a
smooth transition.
-IAFT® Respite parents should be provided with all current and relevant information on the consumer’s
daily routine, crisis plan, trauma triggers, and potential medical issues.

Fidelity Marker

-Respite is listed as a service along with potential Treatment Parents on the Person-Centered Plan or
another document to indicate planned and available use. Although respite is highly recommended, it
is not required to be utilized.
-Approved Waiver on file for exemption of Element for clearly stated clinical reasons for Respite over 5
consecutive days.

Best Practices

1.
2.

Keeping the use of Respite woven into conversations with Treatment parents, is an opportunity
for the youth to practice the skills learned in another home environment, and a chance to build
additional support helping to support the many benefits of Respite.
As the IAFT® Team notices the stress level of the Treatment Parent increasing Respite should be
discussed in weekly supervision and/or daily check-ins to address placement stability, burnout
prevention, and good use of model fidelity.

10. Access to specialized therapeutic services, as indicated, and designed for the consumer and their support system via weekly
therapy (individual and/or family)
Purpose
-Weekly face-to-face therapy (in person) is provided to the individual and/or family members to ensure
treatment progress, reduction in presenting needs, and support of transition/discharge plans.
-IAFT® is an intensive treatment service designed to improve the overall emotional health and
functioning of the consumer and their family/support system, therefore it is expected that the
IAFT® therapist is internal to the agency and a fully integrated member of the IAFT® team.
-Individualized weekly therapy is provided to or accessed by the consumer and their family or
permanence. Clinical case formulation is well thought out by the treating Clinician and is traumainformed respectively of the lived experience of the youth and family.
-If additional specialized therapeutic services (i.e. TFCBT, EMDR, substance use disorder, sexual
offending, etc.) are recommended or needed and cannot be provided In-House by the Agency then
coordination and ongoing weekly treatment collaboration with an external therapist is documented
and contractually agreed upon by the IAFT® agency, MCO and treating Clinician. It is expected when an

Procedure

external Clinician is used that the Agency IAFT® Therapist still stay involved via additional therapy
modality (family or conjoint with IAFT® treatment parent), weekly staffing, and consistent
documentation of collaboration.
-Identified Clinician (expected to be In-house) who provides child-centered, trauma-informed familyfocused individual/family therapy as clinically appropriate every week (more if needed).
-Therapy should address the defined focus of treatment as documented in the most recent CCA and PCP.
-Therapy should remain strength-based and work towards the transition to a lower level of care or
family reunification by skill acquisition and functioning as guided by the clinician treatment model
or theory utilized.

Fidelity Marker

-Documentation of weekly therapy for the individual and/or family and supported by clinical
documentation.
-If the IAFT® youth has a family of permanence in place it is expected that routine Family Therapy is
provided to assist in addressing Family System concerns which will ensure a successful transition back
home (kinship placement) or to a lower level of care.
-At minimum one conjoint session a month that is held with the IAFT® Treatment Parent(s) and the
IAFT® youth (other supports if needed)
-Documentation of weekly communication and collaboration with any external therapist approved by
the MCO to provide the service.

Best Practice

1.
2.
3.

4.

IAFT® therapists ideally should limit their caseload of 10-14 youth/families. Schedule
therapy at beginning of the week in case a make-up session is needed due to cancellation
as therapy is required once a week.
For youth with a permanence plan which involves returning to family, kinship, or fictive
kin placement, family therapy is planned and an integral part of treatment from the
beginning of treatment.
IAFT® Therapist should openly share skills, tips, and coping techniques to all members
of the IAFT® team to support behavior change and healing for youth/family. The
therapist ideally should be able to educate CFT members on trauma-informed
interventions and responses for the youth throughout the course of treatment.
Face to Face (in person) is the expected modality of weekly therapy. Virtual is allowed
if documented for health, travel, or special reasons such as including the family of
permanence at a distance.

11. Proactive, consistent, teaching-oriented behavioral intervention system
Purpose
-IAFT® is an EPSDT-covered service; therefore, behavioral interventions must be in place and utilized by
IAFT® staff consistently and proactively that work to improve or maintain the consumer’s
behavioral health and prevent the development of additional behavioral health problems.
Procedure
-Documentation demonstrates IAFT® Treatment Parent’s and staff’s understanding of the model,
proactive application of model interventions aimed at improving consumer’s functioning and daily
interactions with others. Service/Grid notes (use of interventions)
-Weekly supervision/consultation notes show ongoing administrative and clinical supervision for staff
-Weekly Individual/Family therapy notes, PCP interventions, Grid note interventions/key; that
address skill acquisition, symptom reduction, and changes in functioning and improvement in
presenting behaviors.
Fidelity Marker

-Various documents, adherence tasks, and treatment interventions aimed at improving or maintaining
consumer behaviors and functioning levels. (Examples could include but are not limited to:
Behavior/reward charts; clear & stated expectations regarding rules, consequences, and behaviors in all
settings).
Best Practices
1. Involving the youth in their treatment is key to making progress. If consequences must be issued ask
what they think is reasonable. Logical and natural consequences tend to be more effective than a
solely punitive based system.
2. Treatment parents in IAFT® should be able to reflect their knowledge of positive behavioral
interventions in grid note documentation of interventions using the three-sentence structure that
aligns with the daily checklist.
3. Daily check-ins with Treatment Parents, grid notes and weekly supervision should all reflect focus
on positive replacement behaviors for the youth as the team works towards skill acquisition to
mitigate prior maladaptive or unhealthy coping strategies to get needs met.
12. Implementation of one of the five North Carolina-approved training models for Treatment parents.
-Agencies will adopt and utilize a treatment parent training model showing some evidence of
Purpose
effectiveness as a training tool or Evidence-Based Practice model for the population served.
Procedure
-Agency has approved trainers and training curriculum for one of the following: Treatment Foster Care
Oregon formerly Multidimensional Treatment Foster Care, Pressley Ridge, Collaborative Problem
Solving, Teaching Family or Together Facing the Challenge, verified by the approval letter from NCDSS
and demonstration of training for all IAFT® families supported by treatment and integration of model
fidelity.
Fidelity Marker -Training certificates in the model with contact hours in personnel files.
-IAFT® Training for the Treatment Parent should be in the file and should reflect a minimum of (4)
hours specific to the IAFT® Model.
-Tenets of the chosen model are demonstrated in a variety of documentation, treatment interventions,
and treatment philosophy utilized within the IAFT® service.
-Agency will provide documentation of ongoing certification or license if applicable for the chosen model
upon recertification for the IAFT® network.

Best Practices

1.

Training model interventions, best practices, and supervision structure of the chosen model should
be evident in agency documentation during treatment for the youth.

13. Weekly documentation inclusive of efforts for parental or family of permanence engagement in IAFT® treatment and/or
development of natural supports.
Purpose
-IAFT® is designed to engage, empower, motivate and strengthen family functioning and reintegration
of the consumer into the family system upon treatment completion.
-All members of the IAFT® team embrace a Systems of Care approach that is collaborative, strengthbased, and solution-focused. All efforts should empower and motivate families to identify solutions that
will remove barriers, increase healthy functioning and build protective capacity for the consumer.
-For those consumers without an identified involved family IAFT® is designed to develop and
strengthen community connections based on natural support for the consumer.
•
If the consumer is in the custody of the local Department of Social Services or lacks natural
support: the IAFT® Provider agency and Child and Family Team work diligently to locate,
build, and sustain in creative means potential forms of community mentors or natural
support that could participate in consumer’s plan of treatment, recovery, and transition to
next level of care.
These efforts and results are to be documented every week under this Element.
Procedure
-Every week, the Agency documents and addresses family/parent and natural support engagement,
shared parenting and decision-making, and ongoing solutions to improve system functioning.
-Agency documents any barriers to meeting this element as well as ongoing efforts to reduce barriers.
-Weekly documentation should reflect what occurred “that week” to support moving the youth
forward in treatment, skill building, and positive relationships aimed at successful behavioral outcomes.
Fidelity Marker

-Clear, concise documentation of weekly efforts and results of engagement of family and/or natural
supports for the consumer.
-Documented follow-up on recommendations to identify, remove or reduce barriers to element or
permanency planning for the youth.

Best Practices

1.

For youth in the foster care environment, achieving permanency with a family or through
strong connections to natural supports is vital to long-term success and improved quality of
life. The IAFT® team is charged with the task of ensuring every week efforts are made, barriers
are identified and removed to enable the permanency plan to progress and be achieved.
2. For older youth who do not have an identified permanency plan with a family system then
efforts are to be documented and made to achieve independent living skills, employment, or
academic skills which will enable the youth to “age successfully” out of treatment care.
14. Integration of Model Fidelity
Purpose
-All activities converge to support compliance with IAFT® Elements throughout treatment interactions,
Documentation, and consumer outcomes.
-Agency’s adherence to all practice Elements and general Best Practice standards are evident in the
Procedure
totality
of service provision and documentation.
Fidelity Marker -Agency compliance will be assessed during scheduled Compliance Reviews.
1. All IAFT® staff/TP’s attend Model Fidelity training (all parts) to ensure model fidelity is occurring.
Best Practices
Any major deviation from the model will be reflected in quarterly reviews with sufficient time
allowed for improvement.
1.

Sarah Horwitz, Patricia Chamberlain, John Landsverk, Charlotte Mullican (2010), Improving the Mental
Health Through the Implementation of Evidence-Based Parenting Interventions
Sharon Riley, PH.D., Arnold Stromberg, PH.D., James Clark, PH.D.(2005), Assessing Parental Satisfaction with Children’s
Mental Health Services with the Youth Services Survey for Families
Ramona Denby, Nolan Rindfleisch, Gerald Bean (1999), Predictors of Foster Parent’s Satisfaction and Intent to Continue to
Foster Elizabeth Farmer, Barbara Burns, Melanie Dubs, Shealy Thompson (2002), Assessing Conformity to Standards for
Treatment Foster Care Cheryl Buehler, Kathryn Rhodes, John Orme, Gary Cuddeback (2006), The Potential for Successful
Family Foster Care: Conceptualizing Competency Domains for Foster Parents
Family Foster Treatment Association (1998-2013), Program Standards for Treatment Foster Care

2. US Department of Health and Human Services. (2012). Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.
Retrieved from Resources for Child Trauma-Informed Care: https://www.samhsa.gov/
3. Department of Health and Human Services. (2014). Retrieved from Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration: https://store.samhsa.gov/system/files/sma14-4884.pd

Data Collection Protocol and Outcomes Measures
The following timelines for IAFT® consumer data collection Elements are to be completed and entered CCW
Database before admission, at intake, during treatment (i.e. daily weekly and 3-month intervals), at discharge,
and at 3-6 month follow-up after the discharge date. In addition are the selected outcome assessment
measures for the IAFT® program.

Element/Measure

Purpose

Responsible
Party

Referral/Intake
Screen/Form

Capture and report consumer’s
intake and referral information,
including demographic and
background clinical information
supporting
IAFT® admission criteria.

Referral
Source/Professional
IAFT® Agency

Adverse Childhood
Experience
Questionnaire (ACE
Questionnaire)

Capture and report consumers’
prior trauma experiences to
help guide trauma-informed
care and treatment
interventions.

IAFT® Agency
Clinician for
gathering data
following rapport
building

Documents

Uploaded copies of current
documents to support IAFT®
Treatment

IAFT® Agency

●

CALOCUS

(to be removed
12-30-2022)

Children’s Global
Assessment Scale CGAS

PCP: reflecting IAFT®,
Respite/Providers,
Individualized goals,
and interventions
● CCA- current
reflecting diagnoses
& treatment
recommendations
● Initial Authorization
from MCO
● EPSDT: completed,
signed, and datedUpdated annually
● Crisis Plan: Current
● Consent Form for RRFF
follow-up
Determines the level of
intensity of care needed by
measuring the clinical severity
and service needs of the
consumer.
Measures the most impaired
level of general functioning for
a specified period.

Timeline

Location w/in
CCW

-Before admission
-Updated for
accuracy upon
admission
-Medication and
Diagnoses updated
throughout
treatment as changes occur
-Within the first 45 days
of placement.
-At the Clinician’s
discretion after trust and
rapport building

Manager Tools
-Before Admission
-Referral Intake

- Within 5 days
of business from
the Admission
date

Manager Tools
-Upload forms

Manager Tools
-Admission
-ACE Questionnaire

-Updated as
needed if major
changes or
revisions

IAFT® Agency

IAFT® Agency

- Within 5
business days of
Admission
Within 5
business days of
discharge
-Within 5 business days of
admission
-Every 3 months
during treatment
(from date of
admission)
- - Within 5 days
of discharge

Manager Tools
-Before Admission
-Discharge

Manager Tools
-Admission
-Intervals
-Discharge

EPSDT Request

Prior approval is needed to
cover the funding for IAFT®
services. Provider Agency is
required to complete full
EPSDT request.
To gather and monitor data
regarding:
a). frequency of
target/problem behaviors
b). measure treatment
parents’ perceived
effectiveness of supervision
and stress level
c). frequency of youth
alternative replacement
behaviors and to measure the
consumer’s motivation and
engagement to effect
behavioral change
d). efforts and incidents of
Shared Parenting

IAFT® Agency

-Before admission: signed
and dated
-Signed Annually (good
for 12 months)

Manager Tools
-Before Admission
-Upload Forms

IAFT® Agency

-Completed during daily
phone call/personal
contact to IAFT® treatment
parent
-Submitted in CCW daily or
within 5 business days of
occurrence.

Manager Tools
-Intervals
-Daily Behavior
Checklist

Psychiatric
Oversight

To document the monthly
element of Psychiatric
consultation and oversight
-monitor and respond to
disruption potential
-identify current focus of
treatment
-Address efforts to reduce
impact of ACE’s or health
disparities through SODH
and HEDIS measures as
they apply to the youth

IAFT® Agency

Every month for youth
while in treatment;
recorded in CCW.

Manager Tools
-Psychiatric
Oversight

Attendance
Calendar

Record the location of
treatment for that day (i.e.,
IAFT® home, Respite, Hospital,
Therapeutic leave, AWOL).

IAFT® Agency

Manager Tools
-Intervals
-Attendance
Calendar

Discharge Summary

To document a summary of
treatment and placement
outcomes. The final CGAS,
CALOCUS, and ROLES score
is provided.
-Brief narrative regarding
the nature of discharge and
treatment outcome
Developed to obtain
parent/legal guardian’s
consent to release contact
information post-discharge.

IAFT® Agency

-Verified weekly; entire
month to be verified by 3rd
business day of the
following month
-Ensure validation is done to
accurately reflect the
location of the youth for
Respite, Hospital, Detention,
Therapeutic Leave ect.
-Within 5 business days of
discharge

-Uploaded upon admission
-Re-evaluated and scored
at discharge (within 5
business days) to ensure
information is still valid.

Manager Tools
-Discharge
-Upload Forms

Daily Behavior
Checklist
All 7 days of the
week reflect
data on
behaviors and
parental stress
levels.
5 days a week
reflect the type
of daily checkin
Once a week at
min. reflect
appraisal of
supervision

Consent to Release
Contact Information

IAFT® Agency

Manager Tools
-Discharge
-Discharge
Summary

MHSIP
-YSS
-YSS-F

Measures level of satisfaction
of Parent and/or consumer
(To comply at least one must
be completed)

Treatment Parent
Satisfaction Survey

-if unable to obtain please
open MHSIP-YSS and enter
the gender of the youth to
create an entry.
Designed to assess the
opinions about IAFT®
treatment delivery by the
Network Provider.
Collects participant outcome
data for program quality
improvement

Follow- Up Surveys

IAFT® Agency

-Within 5 business days of
discharge
-If feasible can be
completed within the
last month of planned
discharge to ensure data
collection.

Manager Tools
-Discharge
-MHSIP

RRFF Employee

-At scheduled
intervals as
determined by
RRFF
-3 months post-discharge
and, and 1 year following
discharge

Manager Tools
-Discharge

RRFF Employee

Manager Tools
-Discharge

General guidelines for data collection, entry, and administration of outcomes assessments/instruments are as
follows:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Information entered in the CCW Database should be reviewed for accuracy before ‘submission’ and
then routinely upon entry to ensure clean data.
Enter all paperwork and assessment scores/results into the database of CCW within 5 business days of
each data collection interval.
Update diagnoses, medications, and contact information as changes are made during treatment, or upon
clarification upon admission. Updated PCPs and new CCAs uploaded as changes are made are not
mandatory but are greatly appreciated.
Due to changes to the Comprehensive Crisis Plan being separated from the PCP document, please ensure
the CCP is uploaded at admission.

Edited: 9-1-2022

C. Client Care Web User Procedures: IAFT referrals and

Placement Management.

C. 1. CCW Introduction
Rapid Resource for Families (RRFF), in conjunction with our database developer, Client
Care Web (CCW),provides a referral and data collection platform to agencies and Managed Care
Organizations(MCO) within North Carolina.
This user manual will explain the use of CCW to match and collect information on all
of yourTherapeutic Foster Care placements in an identified catchment.
Our collection focuses on placement—meaning, we look at the youth matched with an
IAFT®home as our unit of analysis. It is beneficial to keep this in mind when working in CCW.
C 2. Logging onto CCW
There are two types of accounts with CCW. First, there is a “Public” side account. This
account isopen to the public; anyone may create this account. The only purpose of the public side is
to accept new referrals for out-of-home-placement (This type of account is used by DSS, MCO Care
Coordination, or PRTFs to create referrals). To access this type of account, click the “Click here to
make a referral” link onwww.ncrapidresource.org.

The second type of account is used by the agencies providing the IAFT® services to look at,
match,and collect data for the IAFT® referrals entered from the public side. This type of account is
“gated,” meaning that you will only have this account if your agency has requested that you require
it. To access this type of account, you will need to find the “RRFF Client Care Wed (CCW) Agency
Login” at the bottom of the page www.ncrapidresource.org . This is the link that should always be
used to login.
Staff from RRFF, assign initial passwords and user access as well as password assistance or
resets. You can reach out to RRFF staff: sriddick@ncrapidresource.org for user access permission
and processes. In the email, please specify the service you provide/oversee and the agency you are
with for clarity and to ensure correct access. Your username will always be your full email address.
As with all passwords and computer safety please adhere to professional standards for
maintaining the database and internet security and virus-free systems as well as following all HIPAA and
EPHI regulations.

Client Care Web (CCW) is a
HIPAA-compliant platform
therefore it is set to logout
following 20 minutes of inactivity
such as no keystrokes and idle
computer use while logged into the
system. In the right upper-hand corner of the screen, a countdown clock operates informing you of your
time. The Logout clock will always re-set after any keystroke. Please ensure if you must take a phone
call or step away from your unit that you complete the screen you are on or save/submit your work.

C. 3. Finding new referrals
As a member in the network or providers, you will have access to all IAFT® and Basic Foster
Carer referrals from across the state. Feel free to take advantage of this. You can access all referrals
from the Manger Tool/Referral search page. CCW has filtering functions to make finding different types
of referrals easier.
By default, the page will show you all referrals from across the state. To limit the number of
referrals you see, use following filters:
Last Name: search by last name of youth
First Name: search by first name of youth
Referral ID: Each referral is given a 5-digit referral ID upon its creation
Youth ID: Each referral that is placed and matched with a home will be given a Youth ID
Referral Status: This filter limits the selections by the status of the referral.
All = No filter applied, displays all available referrals
Placed = Displays all referrals with Placement date entered.
IAFT Placed = Displays all referrals with IAFT Placement date entered. Youth ID starts with
“M” or “I”.
IAFT Placed = Displays all referrals with IAFT® placement date entered. Youth ID starts with “R”.
Unplaced = Displays all referrals that are available for placement.
Active = Displays list of referrals that are currently available to network providers for review for
placement. Active referrals are all referrals that have the MCO Active toggle checked.
Discharged = Displays all referrals with a Discharge date entered.
New Referral = Displays all referrals that require an initial response from the network provider.
Priority = Displays all referrals that are marked as a priority referral by the MCO.
(Note: You will only have access to IAFT® referrals if you are a designated IAFT® provider).
Referral Type: this filter limits the view of the type of referral (IAFT, IAFT®, BFFC)
MCO: this filter limits the view by the MCO which the youth are associated.
EXAMPLE: If you were looking to fill a IAFT® home within the Partners catchment, the following
filterscould be applied to limit the referrals to review.
Referral Status: Active
Referral Type: IAFT
MCO: Partners

C. 4 General Requirements to Respond to Referrals
1. At minimum agencies should review and respond to , all new IAFT® referrals entered into the
system.
2. This simplest way to comply is to put into place a process to monitor for new referrals.
a. Create a daily schedule check for new referrals
b. Click “Manager Tools/Referral Search”
c. Enter the following filters
i. Referral Status: New Referral
ii. Referral Type: IAFT
iii. MCO: Partners Behavioral Health
3. This will produce a list of all referrals that do not have a response from your agency (Note: you
may see referral of which your agency has already placed. Enter a “Yes” response to clear out
these referrals).

In the screenshot above, you can see that this provider only has a single referral to respond to. A
blank box in the “Response” column shows that a response is still required.
You will be in compliance with requirements if there are no referrals presenting with thesefilters
applied. To enter a Response, proceed to the next page for detailed directions.

C. 5. Reviewing New Referrals
1. To review new referrals, apply the “New Referral” filter to the Referral status box. This will
display all referrals that lack a current “Response” to the referral.
2. To open the referral for review from the referral search bottom, click Edit.
3. Read the information about the referral on the referral Intake page.
4. If necessary, contact the referral source (the contact information should be on the intake page) for
addition information.
5. After making a decision about the ability of your agency to place this youth, click “Matching
Results”

6. At the bottom of the Matching Result Page select a response and enter a note (notes are helpful,
please include additional information for analysis if you can).
a. The responses are defined as
i. Yes, we can place this person - Yes, our agency has an appropriate home. We are
matching the child with a family in the data base with our agency.
ii. No, we cannot place this person—Geography - Our agency does not have homes
available for this service in the geographic area(s) requested.
iii. No, We cannot place this person—Family Skill Set - Our agency has homes
available but does not have one equipped to meet the treatment needs or specific
requirements for placement of this child.
iv. No, we cannot place this person—Child’s Needs are too High - The child
referred has treatment needs that are at a level we are unable to treat with the
requested service.
v. Child Already Placed -The referral source had previously placed the child with
another agency at the time of my agency follow up.
vi. All Beds are full - There are no vacant beds in our homes for the service and
geography requested.
vii. Maybe - Our agency has an open home with an open bed and we are pursuing the
ability to move to placement with the family. (For any maybe responses, please
return to the referral to finalize the response to either a yes, or no).
7. After selecting a response, click SUMBIT. When you return to the referral search page, note that
this referral will no longer be in view with the “New Referral” filter selected.
8. The system should be checked each workday, using the “New Referral” filter to find new
referrals. Not clearing out new referral with a response can easily make your page unmanageable,
as new referrals are made daily.

C. 6 Matching a youth to a home.
The most important single piece of data collected is the placement date and matching with a
IAFT® home. Once you physically placed a youth into a home for IAFT®, it is time to log this in
CCW.
Ensure you have the following data ready before you attempt to match a youth with a home. First,
the date of the first night the youth spent in the home (head-in-bed) and second, that you have already
entered the home into the data base.
Adding a home to your Facility List
IAFT® homes are called Facilities in CCW. The home must be entered before you can match
theyouth with the home.
1. Go to the Facility Info Tab in CCW.
2. Click “Enter New Facility”
3. Complete this form to the best of your knowledge, ensuring that the “Status” dropdown is
marked active and a Facility type toggle is checked. There has to be a valid address as
well. Lastly, ensure that the “Agency Licensed with” has your agency marked in the
drop-down. If you do not mark the home with your agency, the facility will not be
available for matching.
4. Click Submit.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

After the home is in the database you are ready to match the youth with the home.
Find the Referral Search page under the Manager Tools tab.
Search for the youth with the filtering tools
Click Edit to open the referral
Click the Placement link (you may also access the placement page from the referral
search page by clicking the “ADD” button under the “Placement Date” column).
10. On the placement page, click the placement type (note: the system will limit the home
selection to that type; if the home that you need doesn’t appear, check to see if it is
marked “Active” and the treatment level matches, for example “Therapeutic Foster
Care”), add the placement date (head-in-bed), select the facility name from the Housing
drop down and click submit.

11. You will note that a new record is created. If there is an error, delete this and re-enter the
record.
12. Also, the facility name is now filled in on the Referral search page.

The youth is now considered in placement and will be included on the census of youth in
IAFT.

C. 7 Discharging a Youth from IAFT®.
Upon discharge, the discharge information will need to be entered.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Use the filtering functions on the Referral search page to find the youth.
Click “Edit” to open the youth’s file.
Click the “Discharge” link
Fill in the discharge page (Note: the discharge date must be completed)
Once you have submitted this, the youth will be taken off of the census.

C. 8 Moving a Youth from one IAFT® home to another within your own agency
In order to track where each youth place on any given day, we must always create a new “File” or
“Referral” when a youth is moved. The system will clone the new file and guide you to the information
you need to enter to complete this task.
1. Reach out to RRFF staff they can assist in either cloning or moving the youth in CCW. If you
choose you can re-enter a new referral.
2. Enter the discharge information as it pertains to the first home (this page looks just like a normal
discharge), at the bottom of the page, you will see additional placement information. Enter the
new placement information for the second home, matching the youth with the new home (Note:
the home must have already been entered into the Facility Info page to be available).
3. Click submit

Note that there are now two files for this youth, tracking the placement and discharge dates that the
youth was in each distinct home.

C. 9 Creating a new referral to go out to the network for matching.
If, for whatever reason, you have a youth in treatment that needs to be moved to a new home, but
your agency does not have a current home that will be appropriate, you can clone a new referral that will
go out to the other providers.
1. Open the file where the youth is currently placed.
2. Click “Clone to new referral” at the furthest right position.
3. The system will give you a choice
a. “Make a referral without Discharge” – This option creates a clone to go out to the other
providers without discharging them from their current home.
b. If you have already discharged this youth, you may discharge them from the current
home at the same time you are creating the clone. Fill in the discharge information on the
discharge summary form to discharge the youth.

Note: you will need to find the new referral in the system to update it with new
information.

C. 10. Creating a new referral to document placement when a referral did not come across the
database.
Many times, an agency
will place a youth where the
referral did not originate from a
referral in CCW. RRFF still
require that these youths be
documented in the database for
tracking. To create a new
referral, go to Manager
Tools/New Referral; after
clicking on “New Referral” the
system will give you a pop-up
message:

If you are creating a referral for documentation purposes (meaning, you have placed this youth in one of
your homes); click “Yes.” However, ensure that you have already entered the IAFT® home under the
Facility Info Tab (see page 6 to view instructions on adding a new IAFT® home). After clicking Yes,
the system will display the referral form with a placement dialog box at the bottom. Complete the
referral, match the youth with a home, and the system will create the referral already matched (therewill
be no need to search for the referral and match later).

If you click “No,” the referral will go out to the rest of the network providers for matching.
NOTE: Network Providers and MCO’s have requested that there be additional mandatory items on all
referrals. Please ensure you have clinical and other important information to complete the referral.

D. Compliance & Fidelity
Introduction
Rapid Resource for Families (RRFF), a non-profit organization, is responsible for effective and efficient oversight of the Intensive
Alternative Family Treatment (IAFT)® Program. The Rapid Resource for Families Compliance Manual is the principal resource to
assist IAFT® Network Providers in understanding and demonstrating compliance with the IAFT® Program requirements.
Applicability
This IAFT® Compliance Manual (“Compliance Manual”) applies to all Network Provider Agencies, child placing agencies (CPA)
utilizes the intensive alternative family treatment program (IAFT)® as part of their continuum of care to provide serve youth
This Compliance Manual does not apply to activities conducted outside of an IAFT® Network Provider’s approved scope of
service.
Purpose
The purpose of the IAFT® Compliance Manual is to provide a consolidated resource to assist IAFT® Network Providers in
understanding and demonstrating compliance with IAFT® Program requirements to sustain model fidelity. The Compliance
Manual also addresses RRFF’s approach to determining continued eligibility for and exercising oversight over the Intensive
Alternative Family Treatment (“IAFT”) ® Program as outlined in the IAFT® program description.
The Compliance Manual identifies requirements found in Rapid Resource for Families’ IAFT® Manual and IAFT® program
description These requirements form the foundation of Rapid Resource for Families and support the core mission of this
innovative and successful model fidelity of the IAFT® program. The Compliance Manual does not provide guidance on
requirements in areas beyond IAFT® Program requirements or outside RRFF’s oversight authority. In addition, the Compliance
Manual is not intended to address best or promising practices or performance improvement strategies that may support
effective your Agency’s operations or organizational excellence.
Structure of the IAFT® Compliance Manual
The IAFT® Compliance Manual is generally organized as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

IAFT® Elements and Demonstrating Compliance: Describes how IAFT® Network Agencies would demonstrate
to RRFF their compliance with the requirements by fulfilling all IAFT® elements in this section.
Daily Behavior Checklist Guidance and IAFT® Treatment Parent Guide
Scoring Rubic for IAFT® Compliance Review
Waivers
Psychiatric Oversight

1.

Element/
Measure

IAFT® Elements
occurrence.
Purpose

#1 Outcomes are measured at designated intervals and entered within 5 business days of
Data Collection Protocol and Outcomes Measures
Responsible
Party
-Referral Source

Referral/
Intake Form

Capture and report
consumer’s intake and
referral information, including - IAFT® Agency Team
demographic and background Members
clinical information
supporting
IAFT® admission criteria.

Adverse
Childhood
Experience
Questionnaire

Capture and report
consumer’s prior trauma
experiences to help guide
trauma-informed care and
treatment
interventions. To help build
trust and rapport built

(ACE
Questionnaire)

Documents

Documentation to
support IAFT® Treatment:
PCP: reflecting IAFT®,
Individualized goals,
interventions, service,
and frequency;
Identified Respite
Provider *(if able to be
documented in pcp)

CCA: current
reflecting diagnoses &
treatment
recommendations
Authorization: initial
authorization
EPSDT: Completed,
signed, and dated
prior to or at
admission; Updated
annually
Comprehensive Crisis
Plan (CCP): most recent
crisis plans for youth
Consent Form: RRFF
consent signed & dated by
legal guardian for youth
follow-up surveys

-IAFT® Clinician
- IAFT® Agency Team
Members for data entry

IAFT® Agency Team
Members

Timeline

-Prior to admission
-Updated for accuracy
upon admission and
throughout treatment
including medication,
diagnoses, number of
prior placements, and
any other pertinent
information as change
occurs
-Within the first 45 days of
placement.
- As needed, at Clinician’s
discretion

- Within 5 business days of
Admission

CCW Location
Manager Tools
-Prior to Admission
-Referral Intake

Manager Tools
-Admission
-ACE Questionnaire

IAFT® Agency Team
Members
--Upload forms

-Updated as
needed if major
changes, revisions,
or annual updates

Data Collection Protocol and Outcomes Measures
Element/
Measure

CALOCUS

Purpose

Determines the level of intensity
of care needed by measuring the
clinical severity and service needs
of the consumer.

CGAS:
Children’s
Global
Assessment
Scale

Measures most impaired level of
general functioning for a specified
time- period.

EPSDT

Prior approval is needed to cover
the funding for IAFT® services.
Provider Agency is required to
complete full
EPSDT request.
To gather and monitor data
regarding:
a). frequency of target/problem
behaviors
b). measure treatment parent’s
perceived effectiveness of
supervision and stress level
c.) frequency of youth alternative
replacement behaviors and to
measure the consumer’s
motivation and engagement to
effect behavioral change, efforts,
and incidents of Shared Parenting

Daily Behavior
Checklist

Responsible Party

IAFT® Agency Team
Members

IAFT® Agency Team
Members

IAFT® Agency Team
Members

IAFT® Agency

Timeline

CCW Location

-Within 5 business days of
admission

Manager Tools
-Prior to Admission
-Discharge

- Within 5 business days of
discharge
-Within 5 business days of
admission
-Every 3 months
during treatment
(from date of
admission)
- Within 5 business days of
discharge
-Prior to admission:
signed and dated
-Re-signed Annually
(good for 12 months)

Manager Tools
-Admission
-Intervals
-Discharge

Manager Tools
-Prior to Admission
-Upload Forms

-Conducted daily by
Manager Tools
phone calls and/or
-Intervals
personal contact to IAFT® -Daily Behavior Checklist
treatment parent
- Type of Daily Contact
must be tracked for 5 out
of 7 days
-Tracked on the daily
behavior checklist in
CCW within 5 business
days
-Must address minimally
two targeted behaviors

Data Collection Protocol and Outcomes Measures

Element/
Measure

Purpose

Attendance Calendar Record the location of
treatment for that day
(i.e., IAFT® home,
Respite, Hospital,
Therapeutic leave,
AWOL).
Discharge Summary To document summary
of treatment,
placement outcomes.
Final CGAS, CALOCUS
and ROLES score is
provided.
-Brief narrative
regarding nature of
discharge and
treatment outcome
Consent to Release Developed to obtain
Contact Information parent/legal guardian’s
consent to release
contact
information post-discharge.
MHSIP
-YSS
-YSS-F

Measures level of
satisfaction of Parent
and/or consumer (To be in
compliance, at least one
has to be completed)

Responsible Party

Timeline

IAFT® Agency

-Completed weekly; entire Manager Tools
month to be entered by
-Intervals
3rd business day of
-Attendance
following month
-Ensure validation is done

IAFT® Agency

-Within 5 business days of Manager Tools
discharge
-Discharge
-Discharge Summary

IAFT® Agency

IAFT® Agency

-Uploaded upon
admission
-Re-evaluated at
discharge (within 5
days) to ensure
information is still valid.
-Within 5 days of
discharge
-If feasible can be
completed within last
month of planned
discharge to ensure
data
collection.

CCW Location

Manager Tools
-Discharge
-Upload Forms

Manager Tools
-Discharge
-MHSIP

IAFT® Compliance Scoring Guide
RRFF COMPLIANCE
OVERSIGHT IAFT®
ELEMENT CROSSWALK
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Program Description

RRFF Expectation

Document
Location.

-All outcome metrics are entered
Measures at
into CCW within (5) business
CCW file is up to date with timely
CCW
designated intervals days of occurrence. Timelines
data
entry.
and
collection tools are followed as Referral Form is up to date (meds,
dx, additional info)
indicated in IAFT® Data
CGASevery 3 months
Collection Protocols.
-Completion, accuracy, and
CALOCUS-admission
timeliness of outcome metrics
are monitored during
compliance reviews.
-Approved Waiver on file for
exemption of Element for clearly
stated administrative or
technical
reasons.
-Placement logs indicating only
Self- Certification (Self-cert)
1 Child per Family one child per licensed home.
List –marked certified in CCW
Self- Cert in CCW
-Approved Waiver on file for
prior to date of review. (One per Approved Waiver on fileexemption of Element for clearly
office location)
CCW upload
stated clinical reasons.
Current Treatment Parent License
Caseload verification via internal Self- Cert List –marked certified in
Case load
of
agency form, verbal report, or
CCW prior to date of review.
Self- Cert in CCW
8- 10
preferred method of
(One per office location)
Caseload Verification
demonstration of compliance.
form
-Behavior data is entered into
Daily Contact
the CCW database for each
Daily Behavior Checklist is up to
CCW
week of treatment.
date completed for all 7 days
-Documented observed
behaviors, effectiveness of
interventions utilized, and
overall stress level matches
other forms of documentation
for treatment clarity and
consensus.
Documentation of 60% in the
Weekly Face-toEHR
Documentation of weekly
home, 40% can be in
Face Contact
Charts
supervision session with
community/office.
designated duration, location,
CCW-Weekly Supervision
between IAFT®
Note
Parent and Staff
and parties present.
Must be face to face
-With 60% occurring face to
contact/supervision with time
face in the IAFT® home at least
and location.
one hour in duration each
week.
Documentation should include
-Concise documentation of
observed behaviors,
effectiveness of interventions
session content, identified
utilized and overall stress level

training needs, recommendations
and follow up

6.

7.

8.

9.

matches other forms of
documentation for treatment
clarity and consensus.
Documentation of check-ins
matching Parent Stress levels to
documented Stress levels in CCW

Weekly Face-toDocumentation of Weekly
EHR
Documentation of weekly
Face Contact, IAFT® supervision with IAFT® team
supervision/contact with team
Charts
input, recommendations, barriers, CCW-Weekly Supervision
Staff and Supervisor members reflecting review of
follow ups/follow throughs of
Note
treatment and consumer
previous recommendations from
needs; Treatment parent
Supervisor/Team
training needs;
discharge/transition planning;
addressing barriers to
treatment or Element
implementation,
recommendations addressing
short term and /or long-term
goals and/or other issues as
identified by team.
-Documentation of weekly
efforts, plan of action for coming
week (timeframe) and
documented follow- up or results
from prior week’s supervision
recommendation(s).
Crisis Plan which identifies
Comprehensive Crisis Plan
CCP located in EHR
24/7 Crisis Support
accurate information, proactive
uploaded into CCW and up to
interventions matched to
date on Dx, Medications and
consumer needs and First
Interventions
Responder contacts.
Documentation of Oversight
Monthly documentation (every 30
EHR
Psychiatric
every 30 days, concise content of days) of oversight/consultation
Charts
Oversight at a
discussion, recommendations
with Psychiatrist, Family Nurse
minimum of 30-day signed off by the attending
Practitioner (FNP), Psychiatric
Effective 4/1/22-CCWinterval.
psychiatrist /appropriate provider
Nurse Mental Health Nurse
Psychiatric Oversight
and follow ups on a continuous
Practitioner
Physician
Assistant
Form
basis.
(PA), in regards of treatment,
behaviors, medications,
education, etc., with concise
content of discussion,
recommendations and follow ups,
signed by the appropriate
attending provider
Proactive,
consistent,
teaching oriented
behavioral
intervention

Documentation of
weekly therapy for
the individual and/or
family and supported
by clinical
documentation.

Parent Grid Notes are up to date
and accessible. Comment section
reflects behavioral health
interventions and model
application & interventions

EHR

system

-If the IAFT® youth has a
Other forms of documentation
family of permanence in
that can be used to demonstrate
place it is expected that
fidelity to this element:
routine Family Therapy be
-Weekly supervision/consultation
provided to assist in
notes
addressing Family System
-Weekly Individual/Family
concerns which will ensure
therapy notes,
successful transition back
- PCP interventions,
home (kinship placement) or
-Grid note interventions/key; that
to a lower level of care.
addresses skill acquisition,
-At minimum one conjoint
symptom reduction, and changes
session a month that is held
in functioning and improvement
with the IAFT® Treatment
in presenting behaviors
Parent(s) and the IAFT®
youth (other supports if
needed)
-Documentation of weekly
communication and collaboration
with any external therapist
approved by
the MCO to provide the service.

Respite Providers identified in
Respite listed as a service
along with potential Treatment
documentation
Respite Provider- Training
10. Respite available 2 Parents on the Personcertificates/license
days a month for
Centered Plan or other
(Ex. could include notation in
IAFT® Treatment
document to indicate planned
weekly supervision, Respite
Parent
and available use. Although
parents & service identified in
respite is highly
PCP or in other documentation
recommended, it is not
such a CCPs, Supervisions, Grid
required to be utilized.
-Approved Waiver on file for
Notes, Therapy Notes
exemption of Element for clearly
stated clinical reasons for
Respite over 5
consecutive days
11. Access to Specialized -Various documents,
Therapeutic
Weekly therapy notes by IAFT®
adherence tasks, treatment
Clinician
Services
interventions aimed at
improving or maintaining
consumer’s behaviors and
When there is an External
functioning level. (Examples
Clinician, expectation is that the
could include but not limited
Agency IAFT® Therapist still stay
to: Behavior/reward charts;
involved via additional therapy
clear & stated expectations
modality (family or conjoint
regarding rules, consequences,
with IAFT® treatment parent),
and behaviors in all settings).
weekly staffing and consistent
documentation of collaboration
and/or the external Clinician’s
therapy notes for the client.
Training certificates in the model
with contact hours in personnel Parent Training certificates with
Implementation of
files.
Approved Training Model
date and hours of completion

Charts

EHR
Charts
CCW

EHR

12. Weekly
Documentation
inclusive of efforts
for parental
engagement

13. Integration of Model
Fidelity

14. Discharge

-IAFT® Training for the
Treatment Parent should be
in the file and should reflect
at minimum (4) hours specific
to the IAFT® Model.
-Tenets of the chosen model are
demonstrated in a variety of
documentation, treatment
interventions
and treatment philosophy
utilized within the IAFT® service.
-Clear, concise
documentation of weekly
efforts and results of
engagement of family
and/or natural supports for
the consumer.
-Documented follow up on
recommendations to identify,
remove or reduce barriers to
element or
permanency planning for the
youth.
Agency compliance will be
assessed during scheduled
Compliance Reviews.

Chart

Shared parenting (documented in
daily behavior checklist in CCW).
Weekly engagements can be
documented in Supervisions, Tx
Parent’s grid notes (comments
section), and/or Therapy notes
and should reflect and document
efforts/attempts, processing prior
and debriefing after visits, calls,
etc.…

CCW Daily Behavior
Checklist
EHR
Chart

Adherence to all practice
Elements and general Best
Practice standards are evident in
totality of service provision and
documentation
Complete Discharge Summary
entered in a timely manner;
Discharge CGAS, CALOCUS and
signed uploaded Consent Form

Totality of service
provision and
documentation

CCW

Daily Behavior Checklist Guidance
•

Daily contact occurs with IAFT® parent via phone or face-to-face.

•

Contact must occur 5 out of 7 days per week, tracking data for all 7 days

•

Contact is to both track data on behaviors as well as provide on the spot problem-solving
and supervision/feedback

Data Tracked
1. Days which contact occurred and method of contact (5 out of 7 days)
2. Appraisal of weekly supervision with IAFT® parent (entered once a week)
3. Parental Stress level (entered daily)
4.

Behaviors: frequency, the occurrence of new skills or behaviors and achievement of
desired behaviors indicating treatment success

•

Scales have the advantage that they do not expect a simple yes / any answer from the
respondent, but rather allow for degrees of opinion, and even no opinion at all.

Rating metrics using scaling:
The scales of 1-10 used to rate parental stress, quality/result of weekly IAFT® Parent Supervision
and behavioral presentation/progress were designed to:
1. Provide a wider range of input into the metric tracked and measured
2. Allow the rater some movement and flexibility to see change, progress or regression over
a treatment period.
3. Anchor points 1-10, are defined, any number 1-10 can be utilized, allowing for the
degrees of opinion between the fixed anchor points on the scale.
4. This scale is a set of opinion statements which when combined, provide information about
each metric, and help determine a variety of interventions and outcomes of the treatment
or supervision provided.
Parental Supervision
•

Appraisal of supervision

•

Rating Scale of 1-10
1= Parent demonstrates knowledge and ability however some skill lagging:
focused training and Supervision provided (expanded explanation should be
found in weekly supervision)
3= Added time and focus spent in supervision to bring skills and abilities up to
expectations-improvement noted in response to supervision/training/feedback
5= Parent is showing improvement in knowledge, skills and abilities
7= Parent is consistently displaying knowledge, skills and abilities needed to
support youth’s behavioral health needs

10= Parent exceeds expectations and skill set
•

Knowledge, Skills & Abilities of the IAFT® parent(s) should be considered
when providing a rating of the weekly event.

•

Rating should be ‘backed up’ by documentation found of the weekly
supervision, plan of action, feedback given, etc.

•

Consistent lower ratings should be discussed and documented in
weekly Team Supervision.

Behavior Management Principles
•

Behavior management in general is about:

•

The identification of a problematic (undesired) behavior, baseline definition of how often
it is occurring, environmental antecedents, internal or external triggers and likely function
of the behavior.

•

Replacement of targeted behaviors with skills, emotional regulation or behaviors that
meet the desired function of the behavior (attention, power/control, self-soothing,
avoidance of pain/distress)

•

Lastly the reinforcement and behavioral support of desired (healthy, adaptive, pro-social)
behaviors and emotional control through achieved outcomes.

Behavior Tracking Scale
1-10: fixed anchor points
1. Targeted: track up to (4) behaviors. User will choose from a drop-down list of behaviors.
These are often the focus on treatment and should be tied to PCP goals, therapy topics
and linked to the most recent CCA/Diagnosis.
2. Problematic Behavior: User will rate frequency and presence of targeted behavior and
initial response to treatment interventions.
3. Replacement behavior/skill: User will rate the youth’s the motivation/engagement to
change, skill lagging and improvement, effectiveness of interventions used to support skill
development and behavioral change.
4. Outcome/Desired behavior: Ideally, this is linked to PCP goals (a measure of success) and
treatment aims. Higher ratings in this area would indicate treatment success and move
towards transition/discharge planning.
Problematic Behavior
•

1=-Problematic (undesired) behavior is present and increasing in intensity and duration

•

3= Problematic behavior is present but responsive to increased supervision &
interventions

•

5= Problematic behavior displayed, appears to be decreasing, is responsive to
interventions and/or only occurs in limited settings

•

10= Problematic behavior was triggered (internal or external) but youth was able to
control with minimal direction

Replacement Behavior/Skill
1= Youth is showing low to no motivation/engagement to replace behavior or try new skill
2= Youth is engaging in self-sabotage, avoids new skill for fear of failure; however, voices a
desire to change their behavior
3=Behavior changes attempted effort shown, motivation and skill utilization are occurring
based on interventions/treatment
5=Positive motivation and engagement in replacement behaviors or new skills are
displayed
7=Interventions used are effective in reinforcing the replacement behavior or new skills
needed for treatment success/goal achievement
10= Youth is showing self-control, initiation of skills and behaviors with minimal
interventions

Outcome/Desired Behavior
1= Youth responded to interventions but did not display desired behavior (failed to take
accountability).
3=Youth needs interventions and supervision but is able to display emotional regulation
and behavioral control and one or more desired behavior(s) in one or more settings
5=Skill improvement shown, youth is displaying some desired behavior daily in at least one
setting with direction/supervision given
7=Minimal interventions needed, youth initiates and consistently displays desired
behaviors and is working towards goal mastery
10=Behavior is consistent/skill mastery is obtained youth is preparing for
transition/discharge

IAFT® Treatment Parent Guide for Daily Behavior Checklist
Rapid Resource for Families wanted to provide you with this guide to use to assist in the daily tracking
of behaviors. The intent, as an IAFT® Treatment Parent, is to use this guide towards behavior
management principles in your daily contacts. As part of the IAFT® model your consultant/coordinator
will be contacting you at minimum 5 days out of the week, tracking data for all 7 days and to partner
with you regarding problem-solving, coaching, praise and support as needed.
Daily behavior checklist is used to:
•
•
•

Track your stress level daily
Track occurrences of Shared Parenting
Track the frequency of behaviors (internal and external), determine the youth’s motivation to
change and then decide about how the youth responded to your behavioral interventions as an
IAFT® Parent

IAFT® -Parental Stress Level:
Rating scale of 1-10
The following anchor points are just to define fixed points:
1= My level of stress is high added support and self-care are needed
3= I am taking action to reduce stress, but interventions still needed (Respite, self-care,
observation,
coaching, supervision)
5= My stress level is improving, and interventions are effective, and you report lowered stress
7= My stress level is stable and well managed by previously discussed interventions
10= I am doing well-managing stress and practicing self-care
Behavior management in general is about understanding the function of the behavior and decreasing
unhealthy behaviors by replacing with various skills or behaviors that meet that same need in healthier
adaptive means. The changes to the CCW Daily Behavior Checklist serve to support general behavioral
management principles which ideally would reflect Person Centered Plan treatment goals and
interventions aimed at moving the IAFT® youth and family towards treatment success.
Baseline indicator: The first 30-45 days of IAFT® treatment- the expectation is the data entered
into CCW- daily behavior checklist, presenting problems and admission criteria checklist are
reflective of the base line data of main behaviors to which improvement or regression will be
tracked. We are asking that the Daily behavior checklist in the first part of treatment to have
baseline data for all behaviors listed in CCA, PCP and other supporting clinical documents up to 6
main behavioral concerns. As treatment progresses, the number of behaviors can fluctuate, and
new behaviors may need to be chosen.

The following (3) data points will be gathered within the daily behavior checklist.
1. The identification of a problematic (undesired) behavior, baseline definition of how often
the behavior is occurring, environmental antecedents, internal or external triggers and the
likely function of the behavior.
2. The identification of a replacement behaviors such as coping skills, emotional regulation or
adaptive behaviors that meet the desired function of the behavior (attention, power/control,
self-soothing, avoidance of pain/distress)
3. The reinforcement and behavioral support of desired (healthy, adaptive, pro-social) behaviors and
emotional control via treatment interventions provided by IAFT® staff/parent/therapist. How do
you know treatment was effective? What is the behavioral outcome?
CCW Daily Behavior Checklist
Choose targeted behavior(s) from list, must at least choose (2) behaviors, up to (6) main
behaviors can be captured. {expectation is this is tied directly to PCP goals or new areas of focus
and reflects agency model via interventions/effectiveness}
-For the first 30-45 days of treatment (or longer as needed) the expectation is that (6) main
behaviors are tracked to help establish a baseline of behavior data and thus measurement over
time.
Youth Problematic Behavior(s)
1=-Problematic (undesired) behavior is present and increasing in intensity and duration
3= Problematic behavior is present but responsive to increased supervision &
interventions
5= Problematic behavior displayed, appears to be decreasing, is responsive to
interventions and/or only occurs in limited settings
7= Problematic behavior displayed, youth made an observable effort to utilize skills
and overcome negative reaction/poor behavior choice
10= Problematic behavior was triggered (internal or external) but youth was able to
control with minimal direction
Youth replacement behavior/skill utilization
1= Youth is showing low to no motivation/engagement to replace behavior or try new
skill
2= Youth is engaging in self-sabotage, avoids new skill for fear of failure, low selfconfidence, inability to attempt skill; however, voices a desire to change behavior
3= Behavior changes attempted: effort shown, motivation and skill utilization are
occurring based on interventions/treatment applied
5=Positive motivation and engagement in replacement behaviors or new skills is

displayed and observed
7= Interventions used are effective in reinforcing the replacement behavior or new
skills needed for treatment success/goal achievement
10= Youth is showing self-control, initiation of skills and behaviors with minimal
interventions by treatment parent
Behavioral Outcome: Desired Behavior(s) and effectiveness of interventions
1= Youth responded to interventions but did not display desired behavior (i.e., failed
to take accountability). 3=Youth needs interventions and supervision but can display
emotional regulation and behavioral control with one or more desired behavior(s) in
one or more settings
5=Skill improvement shown, youth is displaying some desired behavior daily in at least
one setting with direction/supervision given
7=Minimal interventions needed, youth initiates and consistently displays desired
behaviors and is working towards goal mastery
10=Behavior is consistent/skill mastery is obtained youth is preparing for
transition/discharge
Targeted Behaviors
AWOL/leaving without permission
Defiance/non-compliance
Depression / Sadness/Crying
Encopresis/enuresis
Verbal/ Physical aggression/destructiveness
Arguing repeated disagreement
Competitiveness
Food issues (hoarding, overeating, refusing to eat)
Irritability/complaining/whining
Negativism
Jealousy/ Lying / Manipulative
Anxious/Fearful
School problems (academic, social, compliance)
Sexualized behaviors (reactive or inappropriate)
Hyperactive/Short attention span/poor organizational skills
Stealing
Dysregulation/mood instability
Poor interpersonal skills (conflict with others, bullying)
Self- injurious behaviors
Substance use/abuse
Hygiene (self-care) concern

Scoring Rubic for IAFT® Compliance Review
Content

Data Entry

Access to
Documentation

1
Content meets all required
information for the Element.
It is presented, generally
easy to follow as it relates to
the treatment for the youth.
Demonstrates collaborative
effort for the treatment of
the youth, on week-to-week
basis, provides progress,
barriers, follow-ups/follow
throughs of
recommendations.
Data is entered in CCW on
time within 5 business days
or within 10 consecutive
days
All required documentation
that meets Element criteria/
requirements are accessible
and available
(No more than 3 weeks of
documentation are missing for
the quarter; No more than 2
consecutive weeks are missing)
*

.5
Content is meets some of
the required information for
the Element, but some
information is meets or does
not support collaborative
efforts for treatment,
missing information,
repetitive/redundant
information week to week.
Documentation did not
adhere to previous RRFF
recommendations
Data is entered (late entry)
in CCW 11 consecutive days
or more; no waiver on file
Most of the documentation
that meets Element
criteria/requirements are
accessible and available.
(No more than 6 weeks of
documentation are missing for
the quarter; 2-6 consecutive
weeks are missing; no waiver
on file) *

0
Content does not meet the
required information for the
Element, does not support
collaborative efforts for
treatment, missing
information, or incomplete,
consistently
repetitive/redundant
information week to week.
Documentation did not adhere
to previous RRFF
recommendations
Data is not entered (missing) in
CCW or was entered (late
entry) in CCW 15 consecutive
days or more; no waiver on file
Documentation that meets
Element criteria/requirement
are not accessible and made
available or inconsistent
availability of or access to
documentation
(7 weeks of documentation or
more are missing for the quarter;
2-6 consecutive weeks are
missing; no waiver on file) *

Waivers
A. IAFT® Element Waivers
RRFF allows for IAFT® Element Waivers to be requested when an Agency can demonstrate there is
clinical justification to wave an IAFT® Element or, if administratively a data waiver is needed to
allow for data entry outside of the 5-business day requirement.
Waivers are to be submitted via the CCW platform. RRFF will provide a response via email coupled with
an approval or denial in CCW. Waivers are meant to be the exception to IAFT® service delivery.
To maintain the integrity of the IAFT® model, waivers are to be requested and approved prior to
implementation and are preferred to be kept to a minimum within each agency.
* Waiver approval is at the sole discretion of RRFF. *
1). Administrative clarification:
•
•
•

•

Identify a backup plan in case the waiver is denied as part of your waiver request.
The MCO may require conjoint approval of the IAFT® Waivers
Waivers may require approval (written or verbal) from the CFT members of the IAFT® youth. If a
verbal approval is given, the expectation within the next review of PCP or form of documentation,
that it is documented in the with the exception of data waiver requests.
Data Waivers: completed in CCW with either the completed date of data entry or the expected
date of completion if requesting prior to time lapse.

2). Clinical Clarification:
Respite: exceeding (5) consecutive days: Respite waivers are designed to allow for extended respite due
to IAFT® Treatment Parent being out of town; surgeries/recovery; crisis stabilization.
Respite Parent(s) must be trained in IAFT® and knowledgeable about IAFT® youth. Respite in a home
with another child requires a waiver regardless of duration.
Respite waivers that extend past 30 days, a new placement in CCW (lateral move) will need to take
place. This will mean discharging the youth from the initial placement into the Respite home, as a
lateral move within CCW.
Weekly Specialized Therapy- IAFT® Therapy is expected to be provided by staff of the provider
agency as part of the collaborative IAFT® team model and team composition. However, waivers can
be requested for the utilization of an external therapist in extreme clinical circumstances. - -----External Therapists: When, utilizing external therapist, in lieu of, an IAFT® Therapist employed by the
agencies and not in addition to, the external therapist is to be contracted and paid by the IAFT ®
Provider Agency out of the IAFT® Daily rate. When, in addition to, the IAFT® Therapist providing
treatment to the youth, then the external therapist can bill their services under EPSDT only with the
MCO authorization.
- It is the expectation of the IAFT® model and compliance fidelity that the Therapist has received basic
IAFT training, and that weekly therapy is occurring for each youth in treatment.

-Additionally, the direct involvement of the therapist in the weekly IAFT® team supervision is required
and contributes to weekly recommendations and treatment planning.
- If the therapist of record for the youth is external to the agency it is still expected that weekly
involvement with the team/coordination of care is occurring, and documentation is completed. Weekly
recommendations and therapy note consistent with the treatment plan must also be completed and on
file for each Compliance review. Child and Family Team meeting participation is highly encouraged.
- It is important not to “unbundle '' IAFT® into TFC and outpatient therapy when external therapy occurs.
If the external therapy is a specialty and will be paid & authorized by the MCO then the therapy must
clearly be approved and paid for under additional EPSDT funds through the MCO.
- The daily rate of IAFT® includes weekly (or more) individual/family therapy and clinical involvement of
the therapist in weekly staffing, crisis response and support of placement/treatment continuity. Use of
IIHs, Child ACTT or MST should be the rare exception for an IAFT youth. These additional services on top
of weekly IAFT Therapy should be documented in the PCP, CCA and reviewed monthly to ensure
appropriate services and stability in the community.
Caseload size: The Element allows for 8-10 youth to be assigned to an IAFT®
Consultant/Coordinator/Coach. This can be a combination of TFC/IAFT® but still cannot exceed 8-10
individuals. In the case of emergency medical leave, staff shortage or other unforeseeable situations a
waiver can be requested with a plan of action included for the decrease in caseload size/coverage.
- The caseload size of the IAFT® therapist is not set by the IAFT® model however it is the expectation
that the therapist is available to serve the many needs of IAFT® caseload of the agency and is not serving
a part of another Service Definition that does limit the caseload size (i.e., FCT, IIHS or MST).
- It recommended that IAFT® Therapist caseloads should not exceed 10-14 youth. This is to ensure
therapy is provided at a minimum of one session per week with additional sessions and family therapy
incorporated weekly based on client needs.
- Additionally, if the weekly therapy appointment is canceled or no showed it is the expectation that the
therapist be available to reschedule that week and have appointment flexibility and responsibility to the
IAFT® youth and families.
1+ Treatment Youth in the home: The IAFT® model is built around the delivery of treatment to one child
per IAFT® treatment home. The daily rate provide by the MCO is framed around compensating for one
treatment child per home due to the level of behavioral need and supervision required to provide
quality care.
- Placement of siblings is allowed however a waiver is still required and clinical
risk/benefits should be reviewed.
-Consideration of placement of another treatment leveled youth in the home,
must be clinically weighed to have more benefits than risk, be short in
duration, have almost no clinical impact on individualized treatment per child.

It is preferred that both youths are known clinically to the agency.
-Additional input/approval from external sources: skill level of Treatment parent(s) should also be
paramount in making the consideration; must be reported/tracked by MCO/Utilization/Care
Coordination and have approval from both youths CFT.
-Psychiatric Oversight and Consultation of 1+ waivers should be documented in monthly Psychiatric
Oversight routinely and included in weekly supervision of the IAFT® parents occasionally to ensure a
manageable stress load.
- Any current IAFT® youth with consistent Daily Behavior metrics recorded below 4’s will be considered
as part of denial for additional youth in the home. The addition of another treatment youth can disrupt
clinical progress or push youth into regression, therefore progress via daily behavior checklist will be
evaluated as part of the waiver consideration and approval/denial.

Rapid Resource for Families- reserves the right to deny any waiver request

IAFT® Waivers At-A-Glance
All outcome metrics are entered and completed for admission, as
required, and for discharged into CCW within (5) business days
of occurrence:
Completed in Timely Manner; Referral form up to date (meds, dx, additional
info); CALOCUS-admission/discharge; CGAS- at admission, every 3 months,
discharge; CALOCUS-admission/discharge; Uploads-pcp, auth, cca; EPSDTadmission & annually (signed/dated/uploaded); Attendance Calendar; Daily
Behavior Checklist; Discharge Summary Form; MHSIP; Consent form-signed,
dated, & uploaded

Data metrics and uploads entries will be more than 5-business days
late or unable to obtain/complete

One child in the home receiving residential supports

Prior to placing an IAFT® youth, or leveling up to IAFT® from
another LOC, with another youth receiving residential supports for
respite and/or for placement

RRFF caseload verification form
(One per office location monthly)

IAFT® Coordinator’s caseload exceeds 11 or more youth

Daily Behavior Checklist is up to date completed for all 7 days

Daily Behavior checklist cannot be completed/conducted

Type of contact
Parent stress level
Appraisal of Parent Supervision (once a week)
Targeted behaviors (2 or more addressed)
Shared Parenting (as appliable)

Type of contact cannot be in person or by phone
Daily behavior cannot consistently be completed in timely manner
due extraneous circumstances
Foster parent supervision cannot meet the 60% face to face contact
in the home for the month

Documentation of 60% must face to face contact/supervision with
time and location in the home, 40% can be in community/office. Foster Supervision cannot be conducted and/or documented for 2 or
more consecutive weeks
Documentation of Weekly supervision/contact with team input,
recommendations, barriers, follow ups/follow throughs of
previous recommendations from Supervisor/Team

Supervision cannot be conducted and/or documented for 2 or more
consecutive weeks

**Rapid Resource for Families reserves the right to deny any waiver request. **
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IAFT® Waivers At-A-Glance
Monthly documentation (every 30 days in CCW) of
oversight/consultation with Psychiatric Provider

Psychiatric oversight cannot be conducted and/or documented for
the month
Youth goes to a respite home(s) for 5 consecutive days

Respite Providers identified
Youth goes to a respite home with another youth in the home
receiving residential supports
Therapist is unable to provide and/or document therapy for
2 or more consecutive weeks
Weekly therapy conducted and documented

Youth is transitioning and does not need weekly therapy
Agency does not have an IAFT® Therapist employed
External therapist is used in lieu of the IAFT® therapist

Parent Training certificates with date and hours of completion

Treatment parent providing IAFT® or respite to an IAFT® youth
that has not been trained in IAFT® and/or Agencies’ Training
Model(s) prior to service

IAFT® youth is unable to engage in family and/or natural supports
Weekly engagements with permanent and/or natural supports are for more than 2 consecutive weeks due to extraneous circumstances
occurring on a weekly basis and documented
Coordinator is unable to document engagements for 2 or more
consecutive weeks
Adherence to all practice elements and general best practice
standards are evident in totality of service provision and
Agency is unable to meet any of the IAFT® Elements for more than
documentation
30 days

**Rapid Resource for Families reserves the right to deny any waiver request. **
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Psychiatric Oversight/Consultation Form (CCW)

.
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Psychiatric Oversight/Consultation Form (CCW)
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Psychiatric Oversight/Consultation Form (CCW)
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Psychiatric Oversight/Consultation Form (CCW)
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Psychiatric Oversight/Consultation Form (CCW)
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Psychiatric Oversight/Consultation Form (CCW)
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E. IAFT® Training Procedures and Guidance
E. 1. Training Procedures for new IAFT® Staff (Supervisors, Coordinators/Consultants/Therapists) and Treatment
Parents.

It is RRFF’s guidance that new employees are oriented to the IAFT® Network Agency, the Treatment
Foster Care Program, and their position, at a minimum within first 14-30-days of employment before
completing the IAFT® New Staff training delivered by RRFF staff. This time allows the employee to
understand the basic organizational information needed to feel prepared for role on the IAFT® Team, dayto-day activities, and expectations. Prior foundational knowledge, and exposure to paperwork and
Electronic Health Records along with Agency Training models are essential to understanding the IAFT®
model, IAFT® Elements and ensuring training experience is maximized for success and retention.
Process New Employees:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Notify RRFF staff when you anticipate a new hire (IAFT® Staff at any level) or in the first days of
hire. This allows us to coordinate timely training schedules.
Provide a date estimation of when the new IAFT® staff will complete the initial agency orientation
as well as the training timeline for Agency Model training (since these vary among models and
agency training infrastructure).
Collaborate with RRFF Staff on upcoming IAFT® New Staff Orientation training date and
attendance. Prior to RRFF IAFT Training have the employee review the IAFT® Program
Description (document/video).
• IAFT® New Staff orientation (delivered by RRFF staff): 6 hours (est.): IAFT® Elements,
Documentation and delivering with Quality.
• Client Care Web-CCW Training (delivered by RRFF staff): 1.5 hours (log-on access will be
given at this time)
• IAFT ®Compliance Consultation (delivered by RRFF staff): 1.5 hours peer review of CCW
documentation and consultation of documentation to ensure successful adherence to
Elements.
Contracted Therapists: If a contracted Therapist is utilized, please contact RRFF so we can
arrange a one-on-one orientation to IAFT® for the clinician. This will ensure the Therapist has had
IAFT training like an internal employee and is aware of the expectations of the model as key team
member.
Licensing Workers: please contact RRFF so we can arrange a one-on one orientation to IAFT® for
the Licensing Staff.
New IAFT® Treatment Parent : RRFF has provided each Agency with a standard IAFT® Parent
Training module and suggested topics which complement the Agency Model Training. RRFF
recommends that IAFT® training meet minimal of 4 hours in addition to the required 20+ hours
of model training pre/post licensure. Training Certificates with hours and dates should be
placed in the IAFT® Parent personnel/Contractor file for review during Compliance Reviews or as
needed.

E. 2. Annual training opportunities:
RRFF delivers monthly subject matter trainings and IAFT® Fidelity trainings
for IAFT® Treatment Parents, IAFT® SupervisorsConsultants/Coordinators/Therapists. These trainings not only add value to
model fidelity and delivery but serve to share in the role of meeting
licensure training requirements. RRFF will issue training certificates with
hours present, ideally lessening the burden on Agency’s to shoulder the
training hours.

Website
All trainings can be found
with registration links on
our website:
www.ncrapidresource.org

E.3 Resource Documents, forms, manuals and Guides
RRFF has published and routinely updates documents, resources and
guides that will assist in providing IAFT® with fidelity and ensure
compliance. These document and resources are located on our website.
www.ncrapidresource.org
RRFF staff are available to provide ongoing one-on-one support, technical
assistance and consultation to our Network Agencies and staff. Please
reach out to our team if needed.

These document and
resources are located on
our website.
www.ncrapidresource.org

F. IAFT® ADMINISTRATIVE AND BUSINESS FUNCTIONS
1. RRFF Provider Network Members

RRFF Provider Network Members are the vehicles delivering the IAFT® services. Each member has
successfully demonstrated the resources and abilities to meet the required elements and to provide
IAFT service. With the philosophy of helping our agencies achieve excellence in the delivery of IAFT®, the
RRFF/IAFT® program provides.
●
●
●
●
●

Quarterly compliance reviews evaluating the agency’s ability to deliver the required elements,
Consultation with the provider agency’s staff concerning the needs of a consumer
Advocacy with the MCOs for children requiring special attention and that could benefit from the
IAFT® service and
IAFT® training series as well as ongoing trainings, and information in specific topics pertinent to
children by experts in the field
Outcome data pertinent to children and families

2. Invoicing

RRFF is funded by invoicing the MCOs for oversight (compliance reviews, trainings, consultations) of the
IAFT® services provided by our network of provider agencies. Invoicing by RRFF is completed by the 10th
of the following month being invoiced. It is critical that provider members complete the attendance
calendar in the database every 5 days during the month and by the 3rd day of the preceding month. The
days that the consumer is in treatment is logged here and must accurately reflect the days in care.
Payment for services is expected within 60 days of billing.

3. Compliance Reviews and Procedures
RRFF is committed to excellence in outcomes and has partnered with the Managed Care Organizations
and IAFT® Network Agencies to ensure that service deliver to consumers are done in a professional and
effective manner, resulting in changed lives of children and families. RRFF is charged with this over-sight
deliverable and will participate in the quarterly reviews of our network of provider agencies.
Reviews are scored for effectiveness of delivery of services and shared with the provider agency and
supporting MCO to continually look at ways to improve on what we are doing. Agencies are consider to
be in compliance if the overall score meets or exceeds 85%. This compliance score is derived from a
combination of a data and element score for each file and then aggregated for the entire agency each
quarter. Network provider agencies are provided the tools to do their own internal reviews and should
do so on a regular basis. Attached is a copy of the protocol for the process of file reviews. Any questions
should be directed to a member of the RRFF team.

4. Notification of Critical Incidents/Sentinel Events

RRFF Network Agencies must notify RRFF staff of any critical incidents or other incidents of concern as
soon as possible following an incident. Ideally within 48 hours of any incident exceeding the typical
behavior of IAFT® consumers. This notification can be by phone or email in order to ensure open
communication regarding the health/safety and welfare of IAFT® consumers. Agencies are first and
foremost held to Incident Reporting guidelines set forth by DSS licensure and MCO Provider Contracts in
a timely manner per existing contracts and Rule.

5. Re-credentialing of IAFT® Agency
Every two years each provider agency delivering the IAFT® service will be re-credentialed to continue to
provide the service. The re-qualification is utilized to ensure that the provider member continues to meet
the criteria for participation in the IAFT® service as well as to capture any significant changes in the
provider’s program/service. The re-credentialing process is carried out by the RRFF CEO or designee. The
results of the process are provided to the individual network member and to the RRFF Board of Directors.
Any provider network member not meeting the re-credentialing criteria may be subject to disqualification
from providing the IAFT® service or subject to a plan of correction.

6. Complaints, Grievances and Appeals

RRFF and the Board of Directors hope that all general areas of concern can be addressed in a satisfactory
manner as they develop. If not possible RRFF and the Board of Directors intend to provide fair and prompt
consideration to all complaints. RRFF Network Agency staff are encouraged to use the complaint
procedure without fear of prejudice or retaliation within the limits of the preview process and with the
assurance that his/her confidence will be respected. It is the policy of RRFF to provide an effective and
timely method for staff to bring forth workplace issues and concerns. Initial complaints or grievances
should be brought to the RRFF CEO, if not suitable they can be directed to the Board of Directors.

APPENDICES
●
●

IAFT® Staff roles and sample to do list
CCW Checklist

●
●
●

Children’s Global Assessment Scale C-GAS
Consent Form
IAFT® Strategies
IAFT® Parent information -sample handout

●

-Phone check-in with
Treatment Parent- 5 days a
week- tracking data for all
7 days entered into daily
behavior checklist

-As youth moved during the week (I.e.
Respite, TL, hospital) ensure AC was
updated as it occurred

-Track Treatment parent
stress level and enter daily
behavior checklist in CCW

-Weekly Therapy for youth
documented

-Peer-to-peer internal audit
or earlier as needed.
Review of all IAFT®
Elements

-Weekly Team and Parent supervision
complete with recommendations and
follow up

-Weekly engagement with family or
community to reflect skill building

-EPSDT is reviewed and
resigned to reflect the
ongoing medical necessity
for IAFT®
-PCP and CCA annual review
and updates

-CFT held for youth as
necessary to update
permanency plan, transition
plan or address placement
disruption potential.
-Psychiatric Oversight
completed in CCW with
recommendations and focus
on overall health

-CGAS due every 90 days
-Update Crisis Plan with the
correct medication, diagnoses
and proactive steps

IAFT® Data Collection Checklist
Self-Audit Tool

Agency: ______________________________________________________________________
Youth’s Name: ___________________________ CCW IAFT® ref id #: _______________
Date of Admission: _______________ IAFT® Facility Home: _______________________
Prior To Admission & At Admission
The referral placement date must reflect the day that treatment started. This date sets all the subsequent interval periods.

What?

Where?

Complete

Enter Facility Data (if new home)

Facility Info-Enter New Facility

Referral Placement Date

Admission-Referral Placement

Referral Intake Page
CALOCUS Score

Prior To Admission-Referral Intake: Check all youth’s
data/information make sure it accurate
Prior to Admission-CALOCUS

CGAS Score

Admission-CGAS

Medications

Referral intake-What was taken on first day of placement, Med
changes during treatment must be entered
Referral intake -what is in uploaded CCA, changes to Diagnosis
must have uploaded CCA)/ uploaded annually
Prior To Admission/Upload Forms: (signed and uploaded)
uploaded annually or as requested
Prior To Admission-Upload Forms: (signed and uploaded
reflecting IAFT® services; uploaded annually or as requested)
Prior To Admission-Upload Forms

Diagnosis
CCA
PCP & Crisis Plan
Initial Authorization
EPSDT

Prior To Admission-Upload Forms (signed, dated, and
uploaded prior to or on day of admission)
** Due every 12 months**
Uploads -signed, dated & uploaded)
*Every 2 years**

RRFF Consent form

Adverse Childhood Experience ACE

Admission-ACE Questionnaire: complete within first 45 days)

IAFT® Weekly

What
Behavior Checklist (7 days of data
entered for each week)
Attendance (daily census/location)

Where?

IAFT® Monthly Tasks (Every 30 days)

What?

Complete

Intervals-Daily Behavior Checklist:
Daily contact with Treatment Parent must occur 5 days a week. Data
for all 7 days shall be entered in CCW under Daily Behavior Checklist
Intervals-Attendance calendar:
Location data shall be reviewed and updated for each day of
movement during the month.
-On day of Admission check box
-On day of Discharge check box
-When on Respite-enter Tx Home in box

Where?

Completed

1
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IAFT® Data Collection Checklist
Self-Audit Tool

Psychiatric Oversight

Psychiatric Oversight Tab
Monthly complete section I, with name, credentials, and recommendations
of Psychiatric Provider.
-Initial 30 days of treatment complete Section Two: A, B, C, D
-After 30 days, Then IAFT® Team can decide pertinent to Section Two: A, B,
C, D to complete based on consultation & presenting needs

IAFT® Youth’s information

Referral Intake Page- Make sure information is current and up to
date; legal guardian info, history, strengths, etc.,

Medications

Referral intake- Med changes during treatment updated

Diagnosis

Referral intake – Update dx as necessary

CGAS (Every

90 DAYS)

Date of Admission CGAS: _________
Date of Completion

CGAS Intervals

CGAS Intervals

3mo

33mo

6mo

36mo

9mo

39mo

12mo

42mo

15mo

48mo

18mo

51mo

21mo

54mo

24mo

57mo

27mo

60mo

Date of Completion

30mo

Discharge (To be completed within 5 business days of discharge)
Discharge Date: ____________________

What?
Medications/diagnosis

Where? Complete
Discharge/Medications/Diagnosis at Discharge

Attendance Calendar

Update to date until discharge

CALOCUS Score upon Discharge

Discharge/CALOCUS

CGAS Score upon Discharge

Discharge/CGAS

Consent Form

Discharge-Upload Forms
Form in CCW-upon discharge confirm is current, signed &
uploaded

MHSIP Surveys (YSS & YSS-F)

Discharge-MHSIP
**If unable to obtain-open YSS-scroll to the bottom and empty
text box and enter the reason unable to obtain the survey and/or
attempts (dates & with whom) **

Discharge Summary Form

Discharge/Discharge Summary Form

2
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IAFT® Data Collection Checklist
Self-Audit Tool

Check all data on Referral Intake Page
Overall review the accuracy of information, boxes, demographics upon admission (or within 5 business days). Below
are some common errors that get overlooked or are incorrect during compliance reviews.
• IAFT® Treatment Information -Please enter (and change if personnel (QP) changes) the
assigned Coordinator/Consultant/Coach for the child. Maintain same spelling for the staff
member. (Complete after Admission): or change as staffing/caseload changes
• Location- choose the city location of the office from drop down list
• Legal Guardian: Correct type is chosen, if DSS- then also check radio button for DSS involved
• Client Information: IQ score or functional status radio button checked; approx. number of
Out of Home placements (just update if you learn a more accurate number or if it is blank)
• Diagnosis: Ensure that DSM-5 rankings match the documents uploaded. For example, if the CCA,
Crisis Plan and PCP all have PTSD, ADHD, and Asthma- we would expect that CCW matches this
information. Ensure all documents on file and any new changes are reflected in CCW upon
admission and throughout treatment duration.
• Medications: Ensure medications match current Crisis Plan and current MAR. Update
medications throughout treatment as changes are made. Ensure psychotropic medications
are noted with check box (Is Psychotropic). If you are unsure hover over the blue writing and
validate against pop up list.
Other Helpful Hints
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Adverse Childhood Experience (ACEs)- ACE questionnaire please have clinician (or staff
member doing record review if needed) complete the ACE questionnaire for the child’s lifetime and
mark yes/no. This can be completed within the first 45 days of treatment once rapport and trust has
been built to ensure most accurate responses..
Admission CGAS must be entered under the admission tab, all other intervals under the
“intervals” tab.
- Admission CGAS is always with a clinical impression of (0) for baseline.
Daily Behavior Checklist- Record data for all 7 days collected from the 5 days of phone
contacts with the treatment parents. It is expected that all days are marked for the week unless
the child is out of the home. Daily behavior is still tracked during Respite and Therapeutic
Leave.
Uploaded forms need in PDF form, and small less than 2mb or so.

Uploaded forms can’t have symbols in the file name.
Examples:
Smith_CCA_080613.pdf (GOOD)
Smith.CCA+ 08/06/2013.pdf (BAD)

Use the “Submit” button often when updating the Medication and Diagnosis page.

Discharge Summary Form
ROLES score- the type of discharge location; select from the drop-down list.
Ensure completed information by answering as many questions as possible (admit date should match
placement date, discharge date should match last day on attendance calendar)
Please give 2-3 brief sentence summary on nature of discharge/lateral move.

3
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CGAS Rating Guide
The coding guidance notes and vignettes are provided to assist in the process of
rating the clinical severity of all the young people who have been admitted to your
service. The vignettes provided were originally developed for the ‘Children and
Young Persons In-patient Evaluation (CHYPIE) Study.

CODING THE CGAS
Code the CGAS on the basis of your patient’s worst level of emotional and behavioural
functioning in the past three months by selecting the lowest level which describes his/her
functioning on a hypothetical continuum of health-illness. The scores can range from 1,
which is the very worst, to 100, which is the very best. Use intermediary levels (e.g. 35, 58,
62).

Rate actual functioning regardless of treatment or prognosis.
Do not count functional physical impairments unless they are clearly related to emotional
functioning, i.e. functional handicap due to cerebral palsy or blindness would not be coded,
but difficulty as a consequence of soiling would be. (Note that the HoNOSCA coding differs
here – cf area A6.)

It will be helpful to take into account how your patient functions in four major areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

At home with family
At school
With friends
During leisure time

The overall score will represent an overall rating from these four areas.

Locating the score
1. Locate a decile based on the descriptions that follow.
2. Consider the appropriate decile in thirds and locate the functioning in the upper middle
or lower third of the decile.
3. Choose a score within that third as the overall score.

CHILDREN’S GLOBAL ASSESSMENT SCALE
David Shaffer, M.D., Madelyn S. Gould, Ph.D., Hector Bird, M.D., Prudence Fisher, B.A.
Adaptation of the Adult Global Assessment Scale
(Robert L. Spitzer, M.D., Nathan Gibbon, M.S.W., Jean Endicott, Ph.D.)
The examples of behaviour provided are only illustrative and are not required for a particular
rating.
Specified time period: 1 month
100-91

DOING VERY WELL
Superior functioning in all areas (at home, at school and with peers), involved in a range
of activities and his many interests (e.g., has hobbies or participates in extracurricular
activities or belongs to an organised group such as Scouts, etc.). Likeable, confident,
everyday worries never get out of hand. Doing well in school. No symptoms.

90-81

DOING WELL
Good functioning 'in all areas. Secure in family, school, and with peers. There may be
transient difficulties and "everyday" worries that occasionally get out of hand (e.g. mild
anxiety associated with an important exam, occasionally "blow-ups" with siblings, parents
or peers).

80-71

DOING ALL RIGHT –minor impairment
No more than slight impairment in functioning at home, at school, or with peers. Some
disturbance of behaviour or emotional distress may be present in response to life
stresses (e.g., parental separations, deaths, birth of a sib) but these are brief and
interference with functioning is transient, such children are only minimally disturbing to
others and are not considered deviant by those who know them.

70-61

SOME PROBLEMS - in one area only
Some difficulty in a single area, but generally functioning pretty well, (e.g., sporadic or
isolated antisocial acts, such as occasionally playing hooky petty theft; consistent minor
difficulties with school work, mood changes of brief duration, fears and anxieties winch do
not lead to gross avoidance behaviour; self-doubts). Has some meaningful interpersonal
relationships. Most people who do not know the child well would not consider him/her
deviant but those who do know him/her well might express concern.

60-51

SOME NOTICEABLE PROBLEMS – in more than one area
Variable functioning with sporadic difficulties or symptoms in several but not all social
areas. Disturbance would be apparent to those who encounter the child in a dysfunctional
setting or time but not to those who see the child in other settings.

50-41

OBVIOUS PROBLEMS – moderate impairment in most areas or severe in one
area.
Moderate degree of interference in functioning in most social areas or severe impairment
functioning in one area, such as might result from for example , suicidal preoccupations
and ruminations, school refusal and other forms of anxiety, obsessive rituals major
conversion symptoms, frequent anxiety attacks, frequent episodes of aggressive or other
antisocial behaviour with some preservation of meaningful social relationships.

40-31

SERIOUS PROBLEMS – major impairment in several areas and unable to
function in one area
Major impairment in functioning in several areas and unable to function in one of these
areas, i.e., disturbed at home, at school, with peers, or in the society at large, e.g.,

persistent aggression without clear instigation; markedly withdrawn and isolated
behaviour due to either mood or though disturbance, suicidal attempts with clear lethal
intent. Such children are likely to require special schooling and/or hospitalisation or
withdrawal from school (but this is not a sufficient criterion for inclusion in this category).
30-21

SEVERE PROBLEMS - unable to function in almost all situations.
Unable to function in almost all areas, e.g., stays at home, in ward or in bed all day
without taking part in social activities OR severe impairment in reality testing OR serious
impairment in communication (e.g., sometimes incoherent or inappropriate).

20-11

VERY SEVERELY IMPAIRED -considerable supervision is required for safety.
Needs considerable supervision to prevent hurting others or self, e.g., frequently violent,
repeated suicide attempts OR to maintain personal hygiene! OR gross impairment in all
forms of communication, e.g., severe abnormalities in verbal and gestural
communication, marked social aloofness, stupor, etc.

10-1

EXTREMELY IMPAIRED - constant supervision is required for safety.
Needs constant supervision (24-hour care) due to severely aggressive or self-destructive
behaviour or gross impairment in reality testing, communication, cognition, affect, or
personal hygiene.

Summary Decile Descriptions for CGAS:
100-91

DOING VERY WELL

90-81

DOING WELL

80-71

DOING ALL RIGHT –minor impairment

70-61

SOME PROBLEMS - in one area only

60-51

SOME NOTICEABLE PROBLEMS – in more than one area

50-41

OBVIOUS PROBLEMS – moderate impairment in most areas or severe
in one area

40-31

SERIOUS PROBLEMS – major impairment in several areas and unable
to function in one area

30-21

SEVERE PROBLEMS - unable to function in almost all situations

20-11

VERY SEVERELY IMPAIRED - so impaired that considerable
supervision is required for safety

10-1

EXTREMELY IMPAIRED so impaired that constant
supervision is required for
safety

ILLUSTRATIVE VIGNETTES
TINA
Tina is s small, sweet faced freckled 10 year old girl who was referred by a paediatrician who
had been unsuccessful in treating her for refusing to go to school. Her difficulties began on the
first day of school one year ago when she cried and hid in the basement. She only agreed to go
to school when her mother promised to come with her and stay to have lunch with her at school.
For the next three months on school days Tina had a variety of somatic complaints, such as
headaches and tummy aches, and each day would go to school only reluctantly, after much
cajoling by her parents. Soon thereafter she could be got to school only if her parents lifted her
out of bed, dressed and fed her, and drove her to school. Often she would leave school during
the day and return home. Finally in the spring the school social worker consulted Tina’s
paediatrician who instituted a behavioural program with the help of her parents. Because this
program was of only limited help, the paediatrician referred Tina now, at the beginning of the
school year. The symptoms continue with Tina missing on average 3 days / week of school.
According to her mother, despite Tina’s many absences from school last year, she performed
well. During this time she also happily participated in most other activities, including Girl Scout
meetings, sleepovers with several friends (usually also with her sister), and family outings.
When Tina was interviewed she at first minimised any problems about school, insisting that
“everything is okay”, and that she gets good grades and likes all the teachers. When this was
pursued she became angry. Eventually she said that kids tease her about her size, calling her
“shrimp” and “shorty”. She finally admitted that what bothers her is leaving home, she could not
specify why that was, hinting that she was afraid something would happen, not stating to whom,
or what, but that it makes her uncomfortable when all her family is out of sight.
CGAS code 46
HoNOSCA: 1=0/2=0/3=0/4=0/5=0/6=0/7=0/8=3/9=3/ 10=2/ 11=0/12=1/13=4

PETER
Peter was referred to the clinic by his GP at the age of 6 years. He had always been afraid of
dogs but this fear was now preventing his mother from taking him out shopping with her and had
also led to him running into the road heedless of traffic in order to avoid an encounter with a dog
on the pavement.
Peter had been afraid of dogs since the age of a year. At that time and until he was 3 and a half
they had lived next to a house where there were two noisy Scottish terriers. These dogs were
usually out in the adjacent garden, and were often yapping and scrambling up against the wire
fence. They never attacked Peter and never broke through into the family’s house or garden.
Peter was often out in the garden but if the dogs suddenly came in to the next door garden, he
would either stand and scream or else would run in to the house sobbing and afraid.
His fear of all dogs persisted after the family left the neighbourhood. At the time of referral, he
would seem terrified if he saw an unleashed dog in the street and might then run out into the
middle of the road regardless of the traffic. Sometimes he would refuse to leave home in case
he should meet a dog in the street. His mother had difficulty taking him with her when she went
to visit friends or went shopping. He could never be taken to the beach.
He would not mind looking at books with pictures of dogs in them or even reading or hearing
stories about dogs. However, if he saw a film with a dog in it he would seem anxious and would

bite his nails. His mother had tried to get him used to small puppies but he had shied away from
these although he once agreed to hold a puppy on a leash. His mother said that he was not
afraid of cats, rabbits, squirrels or farm animals.
He had no other fears. He bit his nails frequently. He had temper tantrums 2 or 3 times a
month. These were becoming less frequent. They usually lasted for less than 3 minutes. The
last tantrum that mother could recall followed his brother accidentally kicking him.
Mother said that he was usually a happy boy. Although wilful, he was always obedient and
respectful. He got on well with his younger brother and did not show any open jealousy. They
played together often and happily.
His schoolteacher reported that he was a bright boy who did well at his lessons. When he had
first gone to school 10 months before, he had refused to eat school dinners, but this difficulty
only lasted for a few weeks. At that time he also used to wet himself but this too had stopped.
The teachers reported that he was a solitary boy who did not have many friends.
At school Peter was thought to be somewhat fearful of new situations. He displayed no fear of
the school pets (rabbits) but showed no interest in them either.
Peter slept and ate well. Mother thought that he was a little clumsy and inept at jumping and
climbing. He was never incontinent of urine or faeces. His vision, hearing, etc were normal.
CGAS code 46
HoNOSCA: 1=0/2= 0/3= 0/4=0/5-0/6=0/7= 0/8=0/9=3/10=2/11=0/12=0/13=0

GILLIAN
Gillian was referred at the age of 11. She had been incontinent of faeces for the previous three
years and advice on treatment was being sought.
Toilet training had been easy and she was fully continent by the age of 2 and a half years.At the
age of 4 and a-half years she accidentally locked herself in to the lavatory. For several weeks
after that she insisted that the lavatory door be kept open while she was inside. However, this
incident seemed to cause no other emotional upset and did not disturb her bowel routine. At the
age of five there was a brief period of faecal incontinence. She started to soil again 3 years later
at the age of 81/2 and she had been soiling continuously ever since, soiling her pants every
night, and also several times a day both at school and at home. She would have a bath in the
evening but before going to sleep a few hours later she would be dirty again and would have to
have another bath.
Her faeces were always loose and unformed. There was no pain on
defaecation and there were no other physical symptoms.
She would sometimes hide her soiled underwear and would lie about having dirtied herself.
Although she had two baths a day her father said that she was not a clean child, and that she did
not wash her hands or teeth at all regularly. There were often faeces under her nails, and
sometimes her sheets were smeared with faeces. On occasion she took her sister’s underpants
and wore these, staining them. However, she only ever defaecated in her clothes or bed, and
never smeared faeces over other objects.
She got on badly with her only sibling, Irene, aged 19. She has always copied her and
apparently envied her, and when she was younger had often said “I wish I could have been born
first like Irene”. Irene used to tease her and criticise her because other “disgusting” habits. But if
anything, the relationship had improved lately.
Her parents reported that Gillian made friends with other girls in her class at school visiting them
occasionally and also at times being visited by them. However, she was not very happy at

school, disliking some subjects and some teachers. Her general health was good, she was not
enuretic and her reading and speech were quite normal.
Her parents described her as a cheerful little girl, but generally very bossy and also jealous and
resentful of her sister. She got on well and easily with other grown ups. She nagged a lot at
home and always tried to get her own way. She would always be prepared to do a household
chore, but only if paid for it.
CGAS Code 42
HoNOSCA: 1=1/2=0/3=0/4=0/5=0/6=0/7=0/8=4/9=0/10=1/11=0/12=1/13=0/

JACK
A bright 9 year old boy was taken to the paediatric emergency room after his mother found
him in the bathroom pressing a knife to his stomach. On examination there was no more
than a minor scratch. Upon questioning, the child told the psychiatric resident that he wanted
to die because he didn’t want to continue to live the way he did. When specifically
questioned he reported that he was feeling sad, bad and angry most of the time, that he
wasn’t having any fun anymore, and that he felt very tired all the time. He had no difficulty
falling asleep but regularly wakes up about 3.00 am and then again at 5.30 am and can’t fall
asleep again.
He also reported he has heard a single voice talking to him telling him to kill himself with a
knife in his belly. He identified the voice as his grandfather’s who had died four years ago
from a stroke. He had been hearing such a voice for the last month. His mother
corroborated the child's report from her observations and added that the onset was about six
months ago and that he had got progressively worse. Four moths ago he began to steal
from her and became quite disobedient and had temper tantrums. During the last two weeks
he resisted going to school and cried all the way there. She also reported that he has been
very preoccupied with the separation of his parent’s two years ago and feels that it was all
his fault. The teacher had reported to her that his attention span was rapidly decreasing and
that he has withdrawn from friends and appeared quite sluggish.
CGAS code 33
HoNOSCA: 1=1/2=3/3=3/4=0/5=0/6=0/7=2/8=3/9=4/10=3/11=0/12=0/13=3

TIMOTHY
Timmy is a ten year-old boy who lives at home with his parents. He has attended CAMHS in the
past because he will not go to school. Despite their best endeavours he continued to refuse to
attend school and any attempt to make him do so would result in extreme anxiety and
aggressive behaviour towards his parents. Timmy was referred to the child psychiatry inpatient
service. Further history from his parents revealed that Timmy was bullied at school to a minor
degree about two years ago. Since then his attendance was sporadic for about six months but
he then could not be induced to return to school. At home he spends long periods of time alone
in his bedroom whatever the parents try to do to get him to join family activities. However
periodically, he will decide that he wants to go out with his father or with his cousins and can
then go shopping or attend a football game, apparently without difficulty. Trying the same outing
at another time will produce an intensely aversive reaction from him. There does not seem to be
much logic to this behaviour.
He had never been very good at making friends and only plays with other children who are three
years younger than himself although he is known to be an intelligent boy. He refused to be
admitted and his parents did not feel that they could insist. They agreed to strongly encourage

him to attend as a day patient. With the help of pets in the hospital classroom, He was
encouraged to come to the inpatient unit but immediately retreated to a room set aside for him
and would not move from there even to eat with other children. He was curious about them and
wanted to join in their activities but could not bring himself to do so. He was suspicious of any
attempt to include him in activities. His parents maintained his attendance over several weeks
but were not willing to encourage him to take medication that he thought would poison him.
Eventually a state of impasse was recognised and he returned home to the care of his mother
but no effective educational strategy in place; he refused to co-operate with a home tutor. He
continued his pattern before admission of spending much time in his bedroom but was able to
have successful outings about once or twice a week.
CGAS code 26
HoNOSCA: 1=0 (no aggression in last3months)/2=0/3=0/4=0/5=0/6=0/7=0/
8=0/9=4/10=4 (because no friends)/11=3/12=2/13=4

STEPHEN
Stephen was referred to the clinic at the age of 6 by a psychiatrist attached to a special school
for emotionally disturbed children that he had been attending for the previous 8 weeks. The
headmistress of this special school for children with behavioural difficulties had found Stephen to
be the “worst case” she had ever seen. More specifically her complaints were overactivity, poor
concentration, and aggressive behaviour to teachers and other children. There was a long
history of similar behaviour in other settings and Stephen had received psychiatric treatment at
another hospital before going to her school. Because of the severity of his disturbance and the
disruptive effect it was having on his home the referral was accompanied by a request for his
admission to a children’s in-patient unit.
His mother said he was at his best between 4 and 6 pm, when he was alone with her, whilst she
read him stories. At other times he was “always on the go – never sitting still”. He was clumsy
and broke things frequently.
When taken out for a walk he would often dash into the middle of the road, heedless of any
danger. He would open car doors on the roadside and pull at or manipulate their controls. At
times he had wandered into neighbour’s houses. He had egged on some of the neighbour’s
children to destructive behaviour and at other times had been rough and aggressive towards
them. The neighbours now no longer allowed their children to play with him.
He would often scream or screech, or bang on surfaces making a loud noise If father should
ever attempt to punish or correct Stephen he would set up a loud screech. Father felt that
Stephen was well aware that the noise he made had an upsetting effect on both his parents. His
behaviour towards his mother varied considerably. He might torment her or swear at her, but he
would love to be cuddled by her or have her to himself in a room. His relationship with his
younger sib was somewhat tense. He had tipped him out of his high chair on two occasions, and
if the younger brother ever touched any of his toys he would slap him.
He was often destructive and would break his own toys. He had been cruel to animals and had
squeezed a goldfish to death. He lied quite openly, but rarely to defend himself from anticipated
punishment.
He often seemed unhappy and tearful. He was afraid of thunder and loud noises – when upset
he would beat his head with his fist. He sucked his thumb and bit his fingernails and toenails.
He was frequently incontinent of faeces. He was usually continent of urine at night. He slept
poorly, waking at 5 30 am. On waking his bed would be in disarray. He had masturbated openly
since the age of 18 months and continued to do so many times a day. He had no food fads, but
was messy at table. About 2 or 3 times a month he would vomit during a meal.

When he attended for initial assessment as an outpatient he was impish and mischievous,
running around the waiting room turning the lights on and off. He ran into several offices and
picked up the telephones, apparently oblivious to the occupant’s reaction. When he came into
the examiner’s room he demanded toys, but handled them for only a momentary period before
putting them down again. There was no obvious organisation in his use of play material. He
threw sand around the room. He ignored requests put to him to stop doing these things. His
speech was difficult to understand. He spoke in a loud unmodulated voice with the words
bunched together in a jerky way. He did not enunciate final consonants.
After admission to the children’s psychiatric ward his behaviour was initially very disturbed and
extremely overactive.
He soiled himself frequently and ate the faeces. In class he also ate chalk and rabbit droppings,
he had frequent tantrums when distressed. He seemed especially upset by his poor manual
ability. When asked to thread a bead necklace he threw it away crying out “I can’t do it, I can’t
do it, you must do it for me”. He then overturned one of the desks. He seemed depressed at the
separation from his mother. He would sometimes stand by the ward window and wail for her.
He never lied and never seemed to be in any way distressed at his own destructive or
aggressive activity and he seemed undeterred by punishment.
To his teacher he seemed to be insatiably curious. He would often sniff people. He repeatedly
asked to be shown the teacher’s nurse’s and doctor’s sex organs and breasts. He did this
without apparent mischievousness or humour.
He was found tearing a butterfly apart and also pulling with force at the leg of a pet rabbit.
He was unsettled at meal times and on occasion threw his utensils at other children.
CGAS code 10
HoNOSCA: 1=4 (aggression to people and animals) /2=4 /3=1/4=0/5=0 (no evidence for this
area/6=0/7=0/8=3/9=1/10=4 (intrusive and sexualised)/ 11=4/12=0 (no evidence for this
area)/13=0

GEORGE
George is a 16 year old boy who was admitted to the hospital from a juvenile detention centre
following a serious suicide attempt. He had in some way, wrapped shoelaces and tape around
his neck causing respiratory impairment. When found he was cyanotic and semi-conscious. He
had been admitted to the detention centre earlier that day where he was noted to be quite
withdrawn.
On admission he was reluctant to speak, other that to say that he would kill himself and nobody
could stop him. However, he did admit to a two week history of depressed mood, difficulty
sleeping, decreased appetite, decreased interest, guilt feelings and suicidal ideation.
According to his parents, George was without emotional difficulties until at the age of 13 he
became involved in drugs, primarily LSD, marijuana and other non-opiod substances. His
grades dropped drastically, he ran away from home on several occasions after arguments with
his parents, and he made a suicide gesture by overdosing on aspirin. A year later he was
expelled from school after an argument with the principle. Unable to control his behaviour, his
parents had him declared a child in need of assistance. He was then evaluated in a mental
health clinic and a recommendation was made for placement in a group home.

He apparently did well in the group home and his relationships with his parents improved
immensely with family counselling. He was quite responsible in holding his job and attending
school and was involved in no illegal activities, including use of drugs. However, six months ago
he again became involved in drugs and over a course of two weeks was involved in ten
‘breaking-and-enterings’, all of which he did alone. At this time he remembers being depressed
but cannot recall whether the mood was prior to or after re-involvement with drugs. He was then
sent to the juvenile detention centre where he did well so that he was discharged to his parent’s
three weeks ago. On day after returning home he impulsively left with friends in a stolen car for
a trip to Scotland. His depression began shortly thereafter and, according to him, his guilt over
what he had done to his parents led to his suicide attempt.
CGAS code 9
HoNOSCA: 1=3 (stealing)/2=0/3=4/4=4/5=0/6=0/7=0/8=0/9=4/10=0/11=0/12=0/13=0

Consent for Intensive Alternative Family Treatment® Program
Follow-Up
I, ___________________________________________, hereby authorize Rapid Resource for
Families staff and contract workers to continue contact with me for the purposes of following
up on my child’s progress after he/she leaves the Intensive Alternative Family Treatment
(IAFT)® program. I understand that Rapid Resource for Families will attempt to follow up
with me at the following intervals to gather information: 3 months, 6 months, 9 months, 12
months, 2 years, and 3 years after my child’s discharge date.
I understand that all response provided during the follow-up will be confidential and will not
affect any current or future treatment that my child or I may request or receive. The purpose
of the follow-up is to collect participant information to determine the program’s quality and
improvement.
For participation in this survey, RRFF will provide an incentive for the time taken to conduct
the survey. I understand have the right to decline or accept this incentive by RRFF at my own
discretion.
Relationship to youth (please select):
 Self

 Legal Guardian/Parent

 DSS

 Other: __________________

I give consent to contact me in all the following ways (please check all that apply):
 Mail: Please provide address: _______________________________________________
 Telephone: Please provide contact number: ____________________________________
 Email: Please provide email address: ___________________________________________
RRFF’s sole purpose is to conduct a follow-up survey related to the youth’s IAFT® treatment
post discharge and information provided below will not be used for any other intention but for
that sole purpose of gather information and to deliver incentive after survey has been
completed.
This consent will remain in effect for 2 years from the date signed. I have the right to refuse
to participate and revoke my consent at any time during the follow up time.

Signature: ________________________________________ Date: _________________

IAFT Strategies
®

Continuous
Communication

Access to Specialized
Therapeutic Services

24/7 Crisis Support

Behavior Tracking

Daily check-ins track behavior
data/outcomes, IAFT® Treatment
parent stress levels and weekly,
in-person contact between
IAFT® treatment parents, family
coordinators and support staff

Weekly therapy with mental
health clinician and access to
specialty therapists and other
services according to the child’s
individualized care plan

24/7 crisis support available
to treatment parents
and biological/families of
permanence

Daily phone/personal contact
between treatment parents and
treatment support staff

Lighter Caseloads

Family Respite

Reflective Supervision

Family coordinators withlower
caseloads (8-10 children per)
provide a higher level of support
to IAFT® families

IAFT® treatment parents receive
2 days a of respite per month to
address self-care and safeguard
placement stability

Trauma-informed collaboration
between IAFT® staff and
supervisors contribute to lower
rates of turnover and greater
success in achieving permanence

Individualized Behavior
Management Program

Special Training for
Treatment Parents

A proactive, consistent, teachingoriented, behavioral treatment
plan implemented daily by
treatment parents

Treatment parents receive
evidence-based therapeutic
foster care training

Increased Psychiatric
Consultation

Enhanced Engagement
Documentation

IAFT® requires monthly
psychiatric check-ins at
minimum; other treatment
programs provide psychiatric
counsel only as needed

Weekly check-ins track progress
toward and/or development of
natural/community supports;
shared parenting to support
reunificaiton and community
tenure upon discharge

Therapy for Families of
Permanence

Continuous Quality
Improvement

From day one, the goal is
reunification. Biological/families
of permanence receive training
and therapy to achieve and
maintain permanence

Tracking success and making
adjustments to treatment
delivery, including improved
matching, service quality, training
and more

Academic Monitoring

Treatment Family
Support Meetings

One Child Focus
Single child placement per IAFT®
treatment family

Model Fidelity Monitoring
IAFT® quality standards are
ensured by supporting provider
agencies with ongoing training,
feedback and reviews processes

Evidence-Based Treatment Strategies Unique to IAFT®
Evidence-Based Treatment Strategies Included in IAFT®

Close monitoring of school
attendance, performance, and
homework completion

Weekly group meetings for
treatment parent are focused on
supervision, training in parenting
practices, and support

IAFT

®

Learn More
ncrapidresource.org

Information for IAFT®
Treatment Parents

IAFT

What is IAFT®?
Intensive Alternative Family Treatment
(IAFT®) is a specialized, in-home, familybased foster care option. Candidates for this
level of care include children/teens who:
• E
 xhibit severe emotional or behavioral
difficulties
• Are at risk for hospitalization or
institutionalization
• May have experienced multiple failed
placements
• May or may not have an additional
functional development diagnosis
IAFT® supports difficult-to-place children/
teens by providing a more intense level of
care than therapeutic foster care. IAFT® also
serves children/teens as they step down
from a more restrictive level of care.
The goal of IAFT® is to ensure long-lasting
recovery and successful transition to home
or lower level of care by providing clinically
focused therapeutic treatment in a licensed
foster home.

®

Learn More
ncrapidresource.org

The IAFT® Advantage
IAFT® places only one child/teen per treatment
family to ensure individualized care and attention.
Treatment parents find this to be a significant
motivating factor for their participation in IAFT®
because they are able to provide better care for
the child/teen and experience an increased level of
support from their IAFT® Partner Agency.
IAFT® is highly supervised through daily supervision
from an IAFT® Provider Agency. Treatment includes
weekly face-to-face meetings for the IAFT®
parent(s), staff, and supervisors. IAFT® embraces
a Systems of Care philosophy, offering a team
approach to care and treatment for the child/teen
and their family.

IAFT® is goal-oriented and guided by the Person
Centered Plan (PCP) of the child/teen and their
family/existing natural supports. We use data to
help us determine ongoing treatment needs and
to ensure improve continues when the child/teen
returns home.

IAFT® is a family focused treatment with the goal
of long-lasting recovery and successful transition
to home or lower level of care. Shared parenting is
highly recommended between the parent(s)-family
of permanence and the IAFT® treatment team to
ensure transference of shared treatment goals and
behavioral interventions.

Rapid Resource for Families (RRFF)
improves access to high quality treatment
options for children with behavioral health
needs. RRFF partners with community
agencies to deliver IAFT® and enable
children/teens to receive the care they
need in home settings in their community.

IAFT

®

Learn More
ncrapidresource.org

IAFT® Network
The IAFT® Network consists of several key partners that work together to bring treatment to children/teens.
Anyone can make a Referral for a child/teen who qualifies for IAFT®. MCOs review incoming referrals and
submit them to the Rapid Resource for Families Database that connects referrals to Partner Agencies.
Partner Agencies match children/teens to treatment families and deliver the IAFT® Advantage with support
and oversight from Rapid Resource for Families.

IAFT Strategies
®

IAFT® includes many evidenced based strategies shared by TFC
and additionally offers supports and services that are unique to this
specialized treatment option.

Continuous
Communication

Access to Specialized
Therapeutic Services

24/7 Crisis Support

Behavior Tracking

Daily check-ins track behavior
data/outcomes, IAFT® Treatment
parent stress levels and weekly,
in-person contact between
IAFT® treatment parents, family
coordinators and support staff

Weekly therapy with mental
health clinician and access to
specialty therapists and other
services according to the child’s
individualized care plan

24/7 crisis support available
to treatment parents
and biological/families of
permanence

Daily phone/personal contact
between treatment parents and
treatment support staff

Lighter Caseloads

Family Respite

Reflective Supervision

Family coordinators withlower
caseloads (8-10 children per)
provide a higher level of support
to IAFT® families

IAFT® treatment parents receive
2 days a of respite per month to
address self-care and safeguard
placement stability

Trauma-informed collaboration
between IAFT® staff and
supervisors contribute to lower
rates of turnover and greater
success in achieving permanence

Individualized Behavior
Management Program

Special Training for
Treatment Parents

A proactive, consistent, teachingoriented, behavioral treatment
plan implemented daily by
treatment parents

Treatment parents receive
evidence-based therapeutic
foster care training

Increased Psychiatric
Consultation

Enhanced Engagement
Documentation

IAFT® requires monthly
psychiatric check-ins at
minimum; other treatment
programs provide psychiatric
counsel only as needed

Weekly check-ins track progress
toward and/or development of
natural/community supports;
shared parenting to support
reunificaiton and community
tenure upon discharge

Therapy for Families of
Permanence

Continuous Quality
Improvement

From day one, the goal is
reunification. Biological/families
of permanence receive training
and therapy to achieve and
maintain permanence

Tracking success and making
adjustments to treatment
delivery, including improved
matching, service quality, training
and more

Academic Monitoring

Treatment Family
Support Meetings

One Child Focus
Single child placement per IAFT®
treatment family

Model Fidelity Monitoring
IAFT® quality standards are
ensured by supporting provider
agencies with ongoing training,
feedback and reviews processes

Evidence-Based Treatment Strategies Unique to IAFT®
Evidence-Based Treatment Strategies Included in IAFT®

IAFT®

Close monitoring of school
attendance, performance, and
homework completion

Weekly group meetings for
treatment parent are focused on
supervision, training in parenting
practices, and support

